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Foreword

In December 1938 and January 19Й9, scient ists at the Natural History
Museum (NHM), London, identified specimens of the New World screwworm among
samples of insects collected from cases of myiasis in Libya during the period
March to November 1988. The NHM and CAB/IIE notified FAO of th i s pest
introduction in January 1989, and FAO inst igated a major programme to
eradicate the screwworm fly from North Africa. An FAO mission to Libya in
April 1989 confirmed the occurrence of screwworm in that country, by
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of preserved specimens that were co l l ec ted in 1988.
Confirmation of the overwintering of the parasite was received in May 1989
when a joint team from the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine and the NHM
identified a case of New World screwworm myiasis on a cow near Tripoli, the
first recorded in that year.

In June 1990 the NHM prepared a document highlighting areas in which
further research could be of benefit to survey and control for New World
screwworm fly. After discussion with the Natural Resources Institute (NRI),
these proposals were sent to the International Atomic Energy Agency in August
1990 and, with modification, were published in NRI Briefing (Issue 61, 26
September 1991).

A f irst meeting of scientists from UK institutes, to discuss work on New
World screwworm was held at NRI on 19 October 1990. Funding was granted by
the Joint FAO/IAEA Division to enable two scientists to visit Libya in early
December 1990, to assess the potential for use of electric nets in research
aimed at improving monitoring and control of screwworm (Torr Si Hall, 1990).
Scientists of NRI and NHM attended a Research Planning Workshop at the IAEA in
Vienna, 13-14 December 1990, at which i t was decided that NRI and the IAEA
would collaborate on the development of a bait station technology for adult
screwworm fly control (IAEA, 1990b).

A second meeting of UK institutes was held at the Tsetse Research
Laboratory, Bristol, on 3rd January 1991 to discuss putting the plans into
action and f i rs t results of the joint research were reported at a third
meeting of UK inst i tutes held at the NHM on 12th April 1991. The work
reported here is a detailed account of al l research activit ies carried out
between January and October 1991, in connection with the undertaking agreed by
the NRI in Vienna in December 1990. The work was funded by FAO/IAEA contract
and NRI Innovative Research Project 10035.

Martin J.R. Hall
Natural History Museum
November 1991
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1 Summary

1.1 After discovery of the New World screwworm, Cochliomyia hominivorax, in
Libya during 1988, FAO proposed and is now implementing a two-year eradication
programme using the steri le insect technique (SIT). In support of this, IAEA
is running a technical "back-stopping" programme designed to determine what
modifications to the SIT are required in the African s i tuat ion and to
investigate other means of increasing the effectiveness of the operation. The
chapters here describe work carried out during January-October 1991 by Btaff
of the Natural Resources Institute (NRI), the Natural History Museum (NHM) and
the Tsetse Research Laboratory (TRL), aimed at evaluating the possibilities
for using the trap and target technology developed for tsetse f l ies against
screwworm f l ies. The work was funded by FAO/IAEA contract and NRI Innovative
Research Project 10035.

1.2 Each research chapter carries i t s own summary and so only a shortened
account i s given here.

1.3 Electroantennographic (EAG) responses from New World screwworm f l ies
were recorded as dose-response curves to the components of swormlure-4, a
potent screwworm fly attractant, and to other candidate attractants (Chapter
3). Good responses were obtained from four of the ten swormlure components
(valeric acid, phenol, 4-methylphenol and indole) and a strong response was
obtained to l-octen-3-ol. Responses of male and female f l ies were generally
similar. EAG of screwworm flies linked to gas chromatography should prove to
be a useful technique for detection of the biologically-active components in
naturally-derived, volatile attractantв.

1.4 The behaviour of virgin female New World screwworm f l i s s , was
investigated in wind tunnels using video (Chapters 4 fi 5) . Addition of
swormlure-4 to the airstream resulted in an increase in the number of take-
offs and in the duration of flight. In the presence of swormlure-4 the flight
speed decreased and the rate of turning increased. Take-off was significantly
orientated upwind during the period when swormlure-4 was added to the
airstream, and significantly orientated downwind in the period after the
addition of swormlure-4. Target-orientated responses increased greatly in
the presence of swormlure-4. Red and black targets were preferred over blue,
white and yellow ones, but no preference was detected for different shapes and
orientations of targets. Omitting different components from swormlure-4
generally resulted in a large reduction in activation and target contacts.
These types of measurement form a sensitive and rapid bioassay of attractants
and of target designs in the development of more e f fect ive targets for
monitoring and control of wild adult screwworm populations.

1.5 The release of dimethyldisulphide from open bottles was shown to be
unexpectedly rapid, whereas relative release rates of the other components of
swormlure-4 were in line with their boiling points (Chapter 6). Examination
°£ release from sealed polythene sachet dispensers showed relatively rapid
release of dimethyldisulphide, release of the carboxylic acids at medium rates
and slow release of the other components. Release rates from the sachets are
known to depend upon thickness of the polythene and their surface area, and a
system giving release rates for all the components suitable for attraction of
screwworm in the field could be designed. This would comprise a thin-walled
sachet for all the components except the dimethyldisulphide, and the latter in
a commercially-available, thick-walled sachet.

1.6 In laboratory tests of deltamethrin, alphacypermethrin and cyfluthrin,
deltamethrin was found to be the most toxic to screwworm f l i e s (Chapter 7).

to the wind direction usina onfcomofcoi- ant :axis.



For topical application, the LDSOs for deltamethrin 20% suspension concentrate
were 33 ng and 25 ng for male and female screwworm f l ies respectively. In
various tes ts simulating contact of screwworm f l ies with cloth or netting
targets impregnated with insecticide, 100% k i l l was only achieved with 3.2%
deltamethrin and contact times of at least 10 sec. However, 100% knockdown
for up to 24 hours was obtained with lower concentrations. The latter is a
significant effect if after knockdown fliee are removed by predators. Direct
observations in Libya showed that the mean duration of each single contact of
screwworm f l ies with an insecticide treated target was 6.5 s. An electric net
study indicated that the mean cumulative time per fly was 15 s, implying
multiple contacts by each fly with the target (Chapter 9).

1.7 In Mexico, the wind-oriented trap was found to be significantly better
for trapping New World screwworm f l i e s than the Biconical and F3 traps
(Chapter 8) . i t was demonstrated that the release of swormlure-4 could be
reduced from the standard 10 ml/day to 2 ml/day without a reduction in the
numbers of screwworm caught in a wind-oriented trap. Electric nets were shown
to be highly effective for sampling screwworm f l ies and analysing aspects of
their behaviour in both Mexico and Libya (Chapters 8 & 9). It was demonstrated
that a v isual target was not necessary for the precise location of a
swormlure-4 source by screwworm. Conversely, unbaited targets caught less
than 1% of the С hominlvorax caught by targets baited with swormlure-4,
indicating that the odour baits are essential for the operation of targets.
Screwworm tend not to circle a target before landing on i t . Target colour was
important with respect to the landing response of screwworms on targets: in a
two-choice situation, f l i e s landed much more freguently on black than on
either red, blue, yellow or white. No differences in catch between three
different sizes of black targets was detected.

Dimethyldisulphide (DMDS) had a greater effect on catches at traps than
at targets and can probably be omitted from attractants for population
suppression using targets, but i t should be retained for trapping purposes.

1.8 The research reported here indicates that a target system for
suppression of adult New World screwworm can be developed based on deployment
of small, black cloth screens, impregnated with at least 3% deltamethrin
suspension concentrate and incorporating a pocket containing sachets of an
odour attractant, swormlure-4.

1.9 Recommendations are presented (Chapter 11) for furthering the
development of a supplementary system for adult screwworm control, based on
target technology.

" * * * » 1 •



2 Introduction

The New World screwworm and its control

The primary New World screwworm fly, Cochliomyia hominivorax (Coquerel)

(Diptera: Calliphoridae), is a serious peat of livestock in Central and South

America and the Caribbean. Females lay their eggs in wounds on livestock and

the larvae feed in the wound causing myiasis (Hall, 1991). Effective control

of the screwworm fly relies on the release of vast numbers of sterile males

that mate with the wild females, who then lay only infertile eggs. This

technique, the sterile insect technique (SIT), was first proposed by Knipling

(1955: Bushland Б Hopkins, 1951). In operational situations, SIT is supported

by the treatment of screwworm-infested wounds in livestock with insecticide,

by strict control of livestock movement and by the quarantining of infested

animals. Together, these techniques have successfully eradicated screwworm

flies from the U.S.A. and Mexico (Krafsur et al., 1987; FAO, 1991).

Introduction of New World screwworm to Africa

In 1989, the Hew World screwworm fly was detected in Libya (El-Azazy,

1989; Gabaj et al., 1989), where it is currently the subject of a major

eradication programme using SIT. If the New World screwworm were to spread

throughout: the North African region it would pose a serious threat to the

livestock industry, with estimates of the annual cost just of insecticide

treatment of livestock being in the region of US$250 million (IAEA, 1990a).

The outbreak in Libya has highlighted the need for efficient traps to monitor

populations of New World screwworm, and also the need for an effective adult

suppression system, capable of rapid deployment to contain an outbreak until

SIT can be put into place.

Present odour-bait techniques for adult screwworm fly suppression

Insecticide impregnated odour-baits have been used previously to reduce

the numbers of screwworm flies, particularly in situations where the natural

populations are large, spreading and not immediately amenable to control by

SIT (Snow et al., 1982; Mackley Б Brown, 1987).

The odour-bait (Coppedge et al., 1978a), later termed SWASS (Screwworm

Adult Suppression System), originally consisted of a small cardboard cylinder

containing a toxic feeding-bait (sugar, dried blood, white glue and

dichlorvos) together with a wick of swormlure-2, a mixture of 11 chemicals

known to attract screwworm flies (Coppedge et al., 1977). In its final form,

SWASS comprised pellets of a combined and compressed mixture of dried blood,

sugar, corn cob grits with dichlorvos and wax impregnated with swormlure-2

(Coppedge et al., 1980). In control operations, the pellets were dispersed at

ca. 20-60 pellets (c, 60-180 g) per km
2
 from aircraft at twice-weekly

intervals.

In field trials in Texas, the use of SWASS reduced the numbers of

screwworm flies caught from survey traps and the number of cases of screwworm

myiasis by ca. 92% (Coppedge et al., 1980). Snow et al. (1982) review the

successful use of the SWASS technique in the United States and northern

Mexico. In the more humid tropical regions of central and southern Mexico,

however, SWASS was found to be less effective. Mackley & Brown (1987)

concluded that wet-season applications of SWASS or applications in areas where

surface water accumulates would probably be ineffective. Also, SWASS could

not be used in certain restricted areas due to possible contamination of

waterways and it only had a short life of 3-5 days. Therefore, Coppedge et

al. (1981) developed ground dispersed bait stations which would attract and

kill screwworm flies for up to two months. They were baited with swormlure-2

(impregnated in a wax block) and a similar toxic feeding-bait to that used in

the cardboard cylinders of SWASS (Coppedge et al., 1978a), but with the

proportion of dichlorvos doubled from 2 to 4%. Flies that were attracted to



the mixture fed on the bait and thereby ingested the insecticide in the manner

that they did with SWASS.

The potential for new odour-bait systems for adult screwworm fly suppression

In Africa, the survey and control of tsetse flies (Glossina вpp.) has

been revolutionised by the use of odour-baited traps and targets (Vale et al.,

1986; reviewed by Wall and Langley, 1991; Warnes, 1991). The latter are akin

to the bait station for controlling screwworm and consist of a simple panel of

cloth impregnated with insecticide. Tsetse are attracted to the target by a

blend of synthetic host odours, there they alight on or collide with the

target and pick up a lethal dose of insecticide (Torr, 1985). Studies in

Zimbabwe have shown that populations of tsetse can be eradicated by attracting

them to a sparse placement of odour-baited targets, a system that has a low

environmental impact (Vale et al., 1986, 1988). Traps and targets have also

been used in conjunction with SIT to eradicate tsetse in Nigeria (Takken et

al., 1986).

The knowledge that tsetse flies have been successfully controlled by

odour baits, together with the fact that a potent attractant for screwworm

flies already existed (swormlure-4), stimulated the research that is detailed

in this report. Its primary aim was the development of a simple and effective

attractant/toxicant system for adult screwworm fly suppression. Such a system

would have potential for use in emergency situations, where a spread or

introduction of screwworm fly required containment while preparations for SIT

were being made, in addition to general use in areas of Central and South

America and the Caribbean where SIT is not yet proposed.

The work detailed in this report was conducted during the period January

to October 1991. The various research programmes, laboratory and field,

chemical and entomological, all proceeded at the same time, with much

interaction. However, for this report they have been placed in a developmental

sequence, progressing from studies of laboratory physiology and behaviour

(Chapters 3-5), through applied laboratory chemistry (Chapters 6-7) to field

behaviour and testing (Chapters 8-9).

Fig. 4.2

Detransformed mean linear velocity (a) and sinuosity (b) of flight (+/-



3 Electroantennographic responses of New World
screwworm to components of swormlure-4 and
related compounds

A. Cork (NRI)

3.1 Summary

Electroantennographic (EAG) responses from New World screwworm flies

were recorded as dose-response curves to the components of swormlure and to

isobutyric acid, butanol, 1-hexanol, l-oeten-3-ol, 3-propylphenol and 3-

methylindole. Among the swormlure components, good responses were obtained to

valeric acid, phenol, 4-methylphenol and indole. Only weaker responses were

obtained to the butyl alcohols, dimethyldisulphide, acetic, butyric and

benzoic acids. A strong response was obtained to l-octen-3-ol, and the

response to 3-methylindole was greater than that to indole. Responses of male

and female flies were generally similar, except for those to dimethylsulphide

and 4-methylphenol where responses of males were greater than those of

females. These studies indicate that EAG linked to gas chromatography should

be a useful technique for detection of the biologically-active components in

naturally-derived, volatile attractants, and suggest l-octen-3-ol and 3-

methylindole should be tested for behavioural effects on NWS.

3.2 Introduction

Insects are capable of perceiving and responding to a wide range of

olfactory cues, and the New World Screwworm fly, Cochliomyia homxnivorax, is

no exception. A highly attractive blend of synthetic compounds, swormlure-4

(Hackley and Brown, 1984), has been devised which is capable of attracting

large numbers of C. homxnivorax and has a greater degree of specificity than

previously used natural baits, such as liver.

The range of chemicals originally tested as potential components of the

synthetic lure was based on the assumption that the compounds constituted

likely degradation products of animal proteins and fatty acids (Jones et al.,

1976) and were therefore potentially attractive to screwworm flies. From the

original thirty compounds tested ten were successfully incorporated into the

lure.

The present study was designed to look at the ability of C. homxnivorax

to perceive these compounds using electroantennography (EAG) as a prelude to

examining natural attractant sources for new, behaviourally active, compounds

by EAG linked to a gas chromatograph (Cork et al., 1990). The EAG technique

can provide a sensitive and specific method for determining which compounds an

insect can perceive through its antennae. However, it is important to

discriminate between compounds that are EAG-active and those that elicit a

behavioural response. The EAG technique only provides information on the

ability of an insect to perceive a compound and can not predict what

subsequent behavioural actions an insect would undertake after perceiving a

compound or blend of compounds.

3.2 Materials and Methods

Insect Material

C. hominivorax pupae were air-freighted from the US-Mexico Screwworm

Eradication Commission, Tuxtla Gutierrez, Chiapas, Mexico, and maintained at

20 С and 30% RH until emergence. Adults were maintained in mixed sex groups

and provided with a 10% sugar solution.

Responses of female New World Screwworm flies



Electroantennography (EAG)

GAG recordings were made from intact adults of between two and six days

old. Flies were immobilised with CO
2
 and laid on their dorsal surfaces in a

small depression cut in a block of plasticine, and then secured in place by a

strip of polystyrene and mounting pins in such a way that the antennae

remained visible. The antennae were teased from their resting position and

secured with U shaped copper wires onto the plasticine with the ventral

surfaces exposed. Two glass micro-electrodes were filled with saline (Roelofs

and Comeau, 1971) and mounted on Leitz micro-manipulators. The indifferent

electrode was implanted into the base of one antenna and the recording

electrode brought into contact with the distal surface of the other antenna

(Den Otter et al., 1988; Bursell et al., 1988). Electrical continuity between

the micro-electrodes and a high impedance Grass P16 DC micro-amplifier was

obtained with Ag/AgCl junctions in the glass electrodes. Output from the

amplifier was displayed on a Tektonix type 502A dual-beam oscilloscope and

recorded onto a dual-pen Linseia type 2045 chart recorder.

Stimuli were prepared from 1 fil aliquots of hexane solutions syringed

onto filter papers (1.2 cm diameter circles, Whatman No. 1) and placed in

disposable Pasteur pipettes. Solvent was removed from the filter papers by

passing charcoal filtered nitrogen through the pipettes for 5 sec (500

ml/min). Because of the high volatility of some of the compounds tested, each

filter paper was not used for more than six stimulations before replacement.

Each sample was presented to an EAG preparation in three 1 sec pulses of

charcoal filtered nitrogen (500 ml/min) with 1 min intervals between each

stimulation. Compounds were tested in groups of up to six compounds and

presented in a random order with the lowest concentrations presented first.

Each group was preceded and ended with a standard, 1 /jg of hexan-1-ol, and an

untreated filter paper. Responses to each sample were averaged, subtracted

from the average response to an untreated filter paper and normalised with

respect to the averaged 1 цд hexan-1-ol response. No account was taken of the

relative volatility of each compound.

3.3 Results

EAG responses were recorded from adult male and female С hominivorax to

all the swormlure-4 components at doses of 1, 10,100 and 1000 ng. For

convenience the compounds were grouped according to their terminal functional

group; alcohols, carboxylic acids, indoles and phenols.

No significant differences were found between the EAG responses recorded

from male and female flies to the alcohols, carboxylic acids and indoles and

these results have been combined in Figs. 3.1 to 3.3. EAG activity was found

to increase with dose for each compound, except benzole acid which did not

elicit a significant EAG response, even with a 1000 ng dose.

The only compounds to elicit significant differences in EAG-activity

between male and female flies were dimethyldisulphide and 4-methylphenol

(Figs. 3.4 & 3.5). In each case the males produced a larger response than the

females.

The magnitude of the EAG response elicited by each compound for a given

dose was seen to increase as a function of boiling point. Thus for the

aliphatic carboxylic acids, plotting normalised EAG response for 1 nq doses

against boiling point shows an essentially linear increase in EAG-activity

with boiling point up to valeric acid (Fig. 3.6).

This was taken a stage further with the aliphatic alcohols with alcohols

of up to 14-carbon chain length being tested. This showed (Fig. 3.7) that the

optimum chain length for EAG-activity was probably eight.

In addition to the swormlure components a number of known tsetse fl}

attractants were tested, l-octen-3-ol and 3-n-propylphenol. Both compounds

elicited significant EAG responses from male and female flies, although 3-n-



propylphenol elicited EAG responses which were less than expected on the basis
of boiling point (Figs. 3.4 & 3.5), while l-octen-3-ol e l ic i ted responses
which were in excess of that expected from boiling point (Fig. 3.7) . 3-
Methylindole was also tested along with indole, a component of swormlure-4.
At each dose tested 3-methylindole waa significantly more EAG-active than
indole (Fig. 3.3).

3.4 Discussion

This study has demonstrated that i t is possible to record EAG responses
from male and female C. hominivorax and that, in general, both sexes responded
equally to the components of swormlure-4. However, there were two notable
exceptions, dimethyldisulphide and 4-methylphenol. In each case, these
compounds elicited greater responses from male fl ies than from female fl ies.
The presence of 4-methylphenol and/or dimethyldisulphide in swormlure-2 may
explain the ten-fold increase in sterile and wild male fl ies caught in traps
baited with swormlure-2 compared to traps baited with decomposing liver, while
the trap catch of female f l i e s was only increased by approximately thirty
percent (Coppedge et al., 1977).

In this study, no account was taken of the relative volati l i t ies of the
compounds tested, although these varied over a wide range for example, 2-
butanol has a boiling point of 98°C and 3-methylindole 265°C. This could have
affected the results in two ways. Firstly, significant amounts of the more
volat i le compounds may have been lost from the source prior to or during
application of the stimuli. To counter this, filter paper sources were used
for only six stimulations before replacement. Secondly, for a given source
concentration, the amount of material volati l ised and impacting onto the
antenna would be less for compounds with high boiling point than for compounds
with lower boiling point.

Even with these provisos, the results did suggest that higher source
concentrations of the more volatile compounds such as DMDS and the butanols
are required to produce a given EAG response, and this was illustrated by the
series of aliphatic carboxylic acids tested. If behavioural activity i s
correlated with EAG activity, this would suggest the more volatile components
of a lure should be released at higher rates than the l e s s vo la t i l e
components. This has certainly been the experience with tsetse fly where
acetone e l ic i t s a much weaker EAG response than l-octen-3-ol for example, and
is released from baits in far larger quantities; 100 mg/hr of acetone compared
to 0.5 mg/hr l-octen-3-ol (Hall, 1990).

With the homologous series of aliphatic alcohols tested, maximum EAG
activity was shown by the eight-carbon alcohol. It is worth noting that in a
related study on Calliphora vicina, Kaib (1974) demonstrated the presence of
an olfactory receptor, classified as a "meat-odour" receptor, that responded
to aliphatic alcohols. Tests with four- to nine-carbon alcohols showed that
for a given dose hexan-1-ol elicited the largest response. Such differences
in the response spectra of olfactory receptors of the Calliphoridae may
provide a means of designing lures which are more specific for C. hominivorax.

The present study has demonstrated that EAG should prove to be a
valuable technique for detection of olfactory stimulants for screwworm. Use
of single cell recording could enhance the value of such studies by providing
increased sensitivity and selectivity. It i s recommended that work should now
concentrate on analysis of natural attractants sources such as volatiles from
wounds and rotted liver using gas chromatography (GC) linked to EAG detection
(Cork et al., 1990). This will avoid some of the difficulties mentioned above
in that active components should be present in the natural attractant source
in quantities that are behaviourally active, and the components eluting from
the GC column are presented to the EAG preparation in a fully volatilised
form.

10

The totals of flies at rest and those in flight give the total numbers
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Fig. 3.3
EAG responses of New "World Screw-worm, to
indole and 3—methylindole
Three replicates from. each, of six insects
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Fig. 3.7
EAG responses of female New "World Screw-worm to
a range of alcohols
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4 Activity responses of female New World
screwworm flies to swormlure-4 in the
laboratory

M.L. Warnea (TRL) Б С.Н. Green (TRL)

4.1 Summary

The behaviour of 4-day-old virgin female New World screwworm flies,

Cochliomyia hominivorax, was investigated in a wind tunnel using video.

Addition of the acrewworm attractant swormlure-4 to the airstream resulted in

an increase in the number of take-offs and in the duration of flight. In the

presence of swormlure-4 the flight speed decreased and the rate of turning

increased. Take-off was significantly orientated upwind during the period

when swormlure-4 was added to the air stream, and significantly orientated

downwind in the period after the addition of swormlure-4. The possible means

by which this apeciee finds a point source of odour in the field are discussed

and compared with the mechanisms used by other flies.

4.2 Introduction

The precise reaponse of the screwworm fly to swormlure-4 is unknown.
Therefore an analysis of New World screwworm behaviour was undertaken in the
laboratory to identify the behavioural mechanisms used by this species in
source location. In addition this information may assist in the development
of more specific bioassays to identify new attractant mixtures for fly
population monitoring and in fly suppression before control with SIT.

4.3 Materials and Methods

Pupae of the New World screwworm fly that had been sterilized were sent

to Bristol by air mail from the USDA ARS Screwworm Research Laboratory, Tuxtla

Gutierrez, Mexico, each week. We were not permitted to import unsterilized

flies but previous experiments suggest that sterilization does not

significantly affect the behaviour of the flies (Ahrens et al., 1977).

On emergence, female flies were removed and placed individually in tubes

(50 X 35 mm) covered in nylon mesh at either end. These were placed on a tray

covered with moistened tissue and a sugar lump was placed on the top of each

tube to provide a source of carbohydrate. The flies were maintained at 25 +/-

1 С and 65 +/- 5 %HH for three days before being moved to the experimental

room. This procedure minimized the wing damage that resulted if flies were

maintained in groups.

After three days, when the flies would be expected to be responsive to

swormlure (Broce, 1980), they were transferred to a wind tunnel in the

experimental room. The wind tunnel produced a laminar flow of unidirected air

at approximately. 0.1 m sec-1 (Warnes, 1989). A nylon mesh cage (120 cm long

x 80 cm wide x 15 cm deep) was placed in the wind tunnel 20 cm above the

floor, (Warnea, 1990) and 40 female flies were placed in the cage on the

morning of experiments. The cage restricted the movement of the flies within

the field of view of a video camera (COHU 4710) which was connected to

recording equipment outside the experimental room, and its shallow depth

minimized the vertical components of the flight paths so that reliable

measurements of flight speed could be made. The wind tunnel and experimental

room are described by Warnes (1989).

Odour (swormlure-4) (Mackley Б Brown, 1984) was added to the airstream

by pumping air, with a small air pump controlled from outside the experimental

room, through a И-tube containing 0.5 ml of swormlure-4 and passing it into a

reservoir with four outlet tubes of equal length placed 20 cm apart and 10 cm
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upwind of the cage. This gave a uniform distribution of odour within the

flight cage.

The behaviour of 40 female flies was recorded over a 15 min period

between 15.00 and 16.30 h. Swormlure-4 was added to the airstream for a 5 min

period from min 6-10. The behaviour of 10 flies, selected at random, was

analysed to give the number and duration of flights. The flight speed (linear

velocity) and the rate of turning (angular velocity) was recorded from all

flights that entered an arbitrary rectangle in the centre of the cage

consisting of about 60% of the cage area, and left it without colliding with

the ceiling or floor of the cage, and without stopping (thus one flight could

result in several recordings if the fly passed in and out of the rectangle

more than once). Each flight path was traced onto a transparent sheet and its

duration in seconds recorded. These data were digitized using a bit-pad

connected to a computer, and computer programs calculated the distance

travelled, and the linear velocities for each flight. Since the angular

velocity (degrees turned per second) пав a temporal component, it might be

expected that as the angular velocity changes the linear velocity would change

conversely. Therefore, the angular velocity was expressed as degrees turned

per meter travelled, or sinuosity (Benhamou & Bovet, 1989). The sinuosity was

also calculated from the transparent sheets using a computer programme. Take-

off direction was assessed by recording only those take-offs from within the

central rectangle to avoid bias from the sides of the cage. The direction was

recorded after the fly had moved approximately 15 cm, although this may not

always have been the direction of the resulting flight. In addition, the

distribution of flies at the end of each minute was recorded and compared to

the distribution at the start.

The number of flights per fly, number of seconds active per fly, and the

mean duration of flight were grouped for each five minute period (1-5,

control; 6-10, plus swormlure-4; 11-15, control) for purposes of analysis.

The results were transformed to loge n+1 and compared using a t-test or d-test

as appropriate. The same methods were used for the linear and angular

velocity of flight. For the take-off direction the mean vector length and

direction for each five minute period was calculated and its departure from a

random distribution tested using the Rayleigh test (Batschelet, 1981).

4.4 Results

Activity

The mean number of flights par fly and the mean number of seconds

active per fly for each minute, from two replicates of 10 flies (n=20) are

shown in Fig. 4.1a,b, and the mean duration of each flight per minute with

corresponding n-values are shown in Fig. 4.1c. The detransformed mean flights

per fly during each five minute period (+/- 95% C.I.) were as follows: 1-5

control, 4.26 (2.59 - 9.70); 6-10 test, 21.20 (13.73 -32.45); 11-15 control,

10.70 (6.32 -17.73). Activity increased significantly with the addition of

swormlure-4 (P<0.01) and decreased significantly during the period after

(P<0.05). The mean number of seconds active per fly during each five minute

period followed a similar pattern: 1-5 control, 4.99 (1.80 - 11.81); 6-10

test, 31.14 (18.68 - 51.46); 11-15 control, 14.64 (7.67 - 27.22). Once again,

there was a significant increase during the period with swormlure-4 added to

the airstream (P<0.001) but the decrease in the period after swormlure was not

statistically significant (P=0.073). The mean duration of flight in seconds

during each five minute period also increased significantly with the addition

of swormlure-4 (P<0.001) but it did not decrease in the following period: 1-5

control, 2.53 (1.12 - 4.87); 6-10 test, 4.58 (1.56 - 11.18); 11-15 control,

4.87 (1.89 - 10.82), However, Fig. 4.1c suggests that the duration of flight

started to tail off after minute 11, and if recording had continued, a return

to flight durations similar to those during the first (control) period would
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have been observed.

Flight spaed
The addition of swormlure-4 resulted in a decrease in the linear

velocity of flight and an increase in the sinuosity or frequency of turning,
followed by a recovery to control levels in the subsequent S min period (all
differences with preceding periods significant, P<0.001) (Fig. 4.2a,b). The
flight paths recorded were often very convoluted (overall median sinuosity =
425 degrees/m, range 27-1307). The decrease in linear velocity could have
been a direct effect of the increase in sinuosity rather than a genuine ortho-
kinesis. To test for this, an analysis was undertaken on only those flights
with a sinuosity of less than 180, 270, and 360 degrees/m. The results
indicate that this was not the case and that a genuine reduction in linear
velocity (ortho-kinesis) occurred (Table 4.1).

Orientation to wind direction
The take-off direction was not significantly different from random in

the first 5 min period, but with the addition of swormlure-4 to the airstream
take-off was significantly directed upwind (P<0.01) and in the period
immediately following, take-off was significantly directed downwind (P<0.02)
(Table 4.2). Furthermore the flies tended to accumulate in the upwind sector
of the wind tunnel over the period when swormlure-4 was added (Fig. 4.3).

4.5 Discussion

Wild New World screwworm flies are capable of locating a point source of
swormlure-4 in the field (Mackley & Brown, 1984) in a similar way as they
locate a wound on a host (Guillot et al., 1977). In the laboratory,
observations of the responses of this species to odours have been limited to
results from a simple choice olfactometer (Holt et al. 1979). While this is a
useful bioassay it tells little of the behaviour of the flies in locating the
source of an odour. The apparatus used in the current experiments is
behaviourally discriminating, allowing a detailed analysis of the process of
attraction.

With the exception of landing (which was not investigated in these
experiments) swormlure-4 seems to elicit the whole range of behavioural
changes needed in order for female screwworm flies to locate an odour source.
An initial activation (increase in take-off rate) was recorded, in response to
swormlure, although this was not apparent until the flies had been exposed to
the odour for 3-4 mine. Since 40 flies were present in the cage a level of
disturbance was inevitable. However, it is unlikely that this affected the
results. The slow, convoluted flight of screwworm flies resulted in many
fewer collisions with the walls of the cage restraining the flies than was the
case in similar experiments with fast-flying tsetse flies (Warnes, 1989).

In the interpretation of directional flight in an apparatus of these
dimensions, intrinsic limitations on flight direction must be taken into
account, as flies at either end of the tunnel can only take-off in one
direction. Therefore, in this apparatus the take-off direction is a
preferable measure of orientation to the wind direction (anemotaxis), since
only those take-offs from the centre of the cage, where a fly could go either
way, were included in the analysis. The analysis suggests that screwworm
flies also respond to anemotactic cues, at least while on the ground.
Generally they take-off upwind in odour, and downwind when ths plume of odour
is lost, presumably in an attempt to regain the plume. There was evidence to
suggest flies were accumulating at the upwind end of the cage during the 5 min
period with odour, but since visual stimulation in the apparatus was kept to a
minimum, a fly in flight would have had little reference to relative wind
direction (David, 1986) and would therefore have had difficulty in responding
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to the wind direction using optomotor anemotaxis.

The duration of flight was also prolonged in the presence of swormlure,

and the linear velocity decreased (ortho-kinesis) while the sinuosity or rate

of turning increased (klino-kinesis). Clearly, prolonging the flight time

will increase the search time, and decreasing the linear velocity will allow

the fly to maintain station in areas of high odour concentration. At face

value an increase in angular velocity would also assist in holding station in

areas of high odour concentration. However, mathematical simulations on

tsetse using random walk models (B.G. Williams perв. comm.) suggest that the

effect of an increase in turning may have more subtle effects. If the fly

moves in straight lines it will sometimes find the source very quickly, but

the probability of finding the source will be very low. By increasing the

turning rate the fly decreases the variance of the mean time taken to find the

source, thus increasing the probability that the source will be located over a

given time period.

Brady et al. (1990) considered tsetse responses to an odour plume in

terms of a random walk model with a bias, where the bias is the proportion of

times the fly correctly assesses the wind direction. This bias will often be

very low for tsetse in typical tsetse terr;. n (Brady et al. 1989), but

screwworm flies are capable of flight at relatively high wind speeds (Broce et

al., 1979) and live in more open terrain where presumably anemotactic cues are

more reliable (Brady et al 1989) and therefore the bias would be greater.
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Table 4.1
Detraneformed means for linear velocity of flight (ro/e) with increasing

ainuoaity. Means in each column followed by a different letter indicates a
significant difference from the preceding mean at F<0.05 (n-values for each
group are shown in parenthesis).

Time period Treatment
{mins)

1-5 control

6-10 swormlure-4

11-15 control

Sinuosity (degrees/m)

<180 <270 <360

1.164 (23)a 1.100 (36)a 1.058 (45)a

0.903 (17)b 0.817 (28)b 0.764 (46)b

1.005 (26)b 0.985 (44)c 0.948 (57)c

Table 4.2
Mean vector length (r) and mean vector direction (°) for take-offs

during three five min periods with swormlure-4 added to the airstream during
the second period (6-10). The n-values refer to the number of take-offs
included in each analysis, and the mean vector direction relates to 90°
directly upwind.

Time
(mins)

1-5

6-11

11-15

n

78

148

112

Mean Vector
Length (r)

0.23

0.21

0.20

Mean Vector
Direction (°)

130°

53°

275°

Rayleigh test
Significance

P=0.088

P<0.01

P<0.02
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Fig. 4.1

Activity of 4 day old female New World screwworm flies over a 15 min

period with swormlure-4 added to the airstream during mine 6-10 (stippled

histograms). N = 20 flies. Means are detranaformed log
e
 (n+1) and bars

represent +/- 95% C.I.)- a) Mean number of flights per fly per minute. b)

Mean seconds active per fly per minute, c) Mean duration of flight per

minute, the number of flights included in the analysis are shown in each

histogram.
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Fig. 4.2
Detransformed mean linear velocity (a) and ainuoeity (b) of flight (+/-

95% C.I.) during aach S min period recorded from 80 female New World screwworm
flies over a 15 min period with swormlure-4 added to the airstream during
minutes 6-10. n-valuea (number of flights included in the analysis) were: 1-
5, 102: 6-10, 146; 11-15. 110.
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Fig. 4.3

Percentage of female New World screwworm flies in the upwind quarter of
the cage restraining the flies over a 15 min recording period with swormlure-4
added to the airstream during minutes 6-10 (stippled), n = 80 flies.
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5 Responses of female New World Screwworm flies
to coloured targets in the laboratory

C.H. Green (NRI) & M.L.Warnee (TRL)

5.1 Summary

The responses of unmated female New World acrewworm f l ies , Cochliomyia.
hominivorax, to visual targets were studied in a wind-tunnel. Both activity
and frequency of contacts with targets increased greatly when the screwworm
attractant mixture swormlure-4 was added to the airstream. Target-orientated
responses depended on target colour, with red and black targets being
preferred over blue, white and yellow ones; this preference was much greater
in the presence of odour than in i t s absence. No preference was detected for
different shapes and orientations of red targets, a l l of equivalent surface
area. Omitting different components from swormlure-4 generally resulted in a
large reduction in activation and target contacts. Attempts to substitute 1-
octen-3-ol for the butanol fraction were unsuccessful, but skatole may
substitute to some extent for indole; the two isomers of butanol normally
present in swormlure-4 may substitute partly or completely for each other.
This type of measurement forms a suitable bioassay in the development of
at t ract ive targets for monitoring and control of wild adult screwworm
populations.

5.2 Introduction

Laboratory studies formed an integral part of the development of baits
used against t s e t s e f l i e s (Bursell et al., 1988), as they permit rapid
evaluation of different elements of the system under controlled conditions.
Warnes and Green (Chapter 4) demonstrated activation and changes in flight
behaviour in female С hominivorax in a wind-tunnel when exposed to swormlure-
4. This Chapter reports on orientation of female C. hominivorax to targets in
the presence of swormlure-4 and derived mixtures, in an attempt to develop a
bioassay for the development of a target-based control system for th i s
species.

5.3 Materials and Methods

Flies
Fl ies were received and matured as described in 4.3.

f l ies were used when between 4-9 days post-emergence.
Dnmated female

Observation chamber and recording techniques
Behaviour of groups of 35 f l i e s at a time was recorded using video

apparatus (Cohu 6712-2000 CCD camera, Panasonic AG-6702 S-VHS time lapse video
recorder and For.A VTG-22 timer) in an observation chamber. The chamber was
similar to that described by Bursell (1990), except that the ceiling and floor
were made from 'Perspex' (ICI; 0X02 grade, 5mm) covered with 'Benchkote1

(Whatman International Ltd.), and the walls were covered with grey card
(Daler-Rowney no.51) (Fig. 5.1). Illumination was provided by four 20 W
tungsten halogen bulbs, positioned 0.4 m above the chamber; the Benchkote on
the cei l ing acted as a l ight diffuser. The chamber had a flow of clean air
(passed through a charcoal f i lter) at 0.2-0.5 rn/s. The chamber, odours and
camera were sited in a windowless room maintained at 28x, with the video
recorder and observer in an adjacent room.
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Targets
Two targets were present in ali experiments, in the positions indicated

in Fig. 5.1; unless otherwise stated, they were 240mm high squares, one
covered with red cloth and the other yellow cloth. Black, red, white and
yellow cloths were similar to those described by Wall et al. (1992); the blue
was & 'phthallogen' blue, similar to sample [40] in Green (1989).

For the experiment on target shape, f l i e s had a choice between the
etandard target (a red upright square), and one of five different targets:
square (standard), diamond (square rotated through 45x), upright oblong,
oblong on i t s side, and circle (Fig. 5.4), each covered in red cloth.

Odours
Odours were supplied to the chamber by passing a stream of clean air

through a U-tube containing the mixture to be tested, and then out through
pipes in the upwind section of the chamber (Fig. 5.1; NB. flies are separated
from this section by a netting screen). For earlier experiments with standard
swormlure-4, outlets were 3 silicone rubber tubes terminating within 30 mm of
each other, and the air flow rate was 1 1/tnin, giving a release rate (measured
by weight loss in the U-tube) of 15 mg/min. For experiments on target colour
and shape, f ly behaviour was recorded over 15 min; odour was supplied over
minutes 6-10. A further 15 min was left before the next treatment.

For experiments testing different odour mixtures, a number of measures
were introduced to combat both habituation and cross-contamination, both shown
to be problems in early tr ia l s . The air flow rate was reduced to 0.2 1/min
(giving a variable odour release rate depending on the odour substances).
Odour release time was reduced to 4 minutes. Outlet tubes were changed to
PTFE p las t i c , and each odour was given an individual tube, and U-tube.
Between experiments, PTFE tubes were cleaned with a sequence of
dichloromethane, acetone, water and air; other tubing, U-tubes and plastic
connectors were discarded. Contamination of upstream equipment (pump, tubing
etc.) was prevented by occluding upstream pipes between odour pulses.

Experimental design
Both the experiment with colours, and that with shapes, made use of a 5

X 5 Latin square design, in which the 5 treatments were presented during each
of 5 days in varying sequences. In the odour experiments, a replicate
consisted of a run with the control odour (swormlure-4), followed by the other
treatments in random order, finishing up with a further control run.

5.4 Results

Effect of swormlure-4 on different aspects of fly behaviour
Flights were generally slow and meandering, with relatively little

activity in the absence of odour (see also Chapter 4). Flies at rest in the
field of view of the camera at different positions in the chamber were scored
every 30 s, and changes monitored over a twelve-minute period, including six
minutes when swormlure-4 odour was blown into the chamber. Relative numbers
at different positions in the chamber did not change significantly over this
period, and so were pooled into the category of total at rest; these are
shown in Fig. 5.2ft. Flies at rest declined significantly during minutes 4-9
in the presence of odour. Totals in flight were also scored every 30 s, and
these increased greatly during minutes 4-9 (Fig. 5.2B).

A continuous record of contacts of flies with the two targets was made.
Those longer than 0.3 s were scored separately and are termed 'landings'.
Totals during each 30 s period are shown in Fig. 5.2C for the red target and
Fig. 5.2D for the yellow target. The frequency of both landings and briefer
contacts on the red target increased greatly during minutes 4-9. Relatively
few contacts were observed on the yellow target.
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The totals of flies at rest and thoee in flight give the total numbers
in the field of view at 30 s intervale. Only upwind flies were visible to the
camera and since the number of flies in the chamber did not alter, changes in
the number of fliee visible allow estimates of the downwind or upwind movement
of flies. In the first minute there was a small increase in flies in view,
and therefore moving upwind, but this was not significant. In the first 30 s
after odour switch-off (min 10) the number of flies in the field of view
dropped from 30 to 16, implying a rapid movement of flies downwind.

The effects of odour on the different aspects of behaviour measured
appears to be subject to some time-lag, especially in the target-orientated
responses; the frequencies of these behaviours did not reach a maximum until
several minutes after odour-on, and did not decline immediately on odour-off.

Effect of target colour
Five differently coloured targets were tested, each being paired with a

yellow control target. Total contacts with the test targets over a 15 min
session are shown in Fig. 5.3, with odour on for minutes 6-10. Black and red
targets received many more contacts than the other colours. Red appeared to
be more attractive than black, but this could be an artefact, as the flies
were difficult to see against a black background on video, and some flies may
have been missed. Once again there appeared to be a time-lag in the starting
and stopping of odour-mediated activity relative to the stimulus.

Statistical analysis shows overall effects of colour and odour on the
frequencies of total contacts and landings. It also shows a significant
colour X odour interaction (P<0.001 for all main effects and interactions).
This reflects the much greater effect of target colour on behaviour when odour
is present compared to when it is absent.

Contacts with the control targets were also analysed. These were
generally similar to contact frequencies on the blue, white and yellow
treatments. They also increased in the presence of odour.

Effect of target shape
Contacts and landings on the test targets during odour stimulation

(minutes 9 and 10 only), along with diagrams of the shapes tested, are given
in Fig. 5.4. There was no significant effect of shape on either overall
contacts, or landings, either during odour stimulation (as shown on the bar-
chart), or during other minutes.

Importance of different components of swormlure-4
A series of tests were conducted to check the importance of the various

swormlure-4 components in mediating specifically target-orientated responses.
The response of flies to red targets (described above) was chosen as a
suitable assay. A yellow target was placed opposite the red in all tests, in
case of an odour-mediated change in colour preferences, but this was never
observed. Both overall contacts and landings for the different mixtures
tested are given in Table 5.1.

Standard swormlure-4 is a mixture of dimethyldisulphide; sec and iso
butanols; acetic, butyric, valeric and benzole acids; phenol and 4-methyl
phenol; and indole. In the first two experiments, these different groups of
compounds were omitted in turn, and all were shown to be necessary to give a
full response, as the fractions all produced significantly lower levels of
contacts with the red target than did complete swormlure-4.

In experiment 3, a simple substitution was attempted by omitting each
isomer of butanol, whilst increasing the other to compensate. The results
suggested that the two butanols might indeed be able to substitute for each
other (although sec butanol did give a response that was just significantly
lower than the standard mixture).

Experiments 4 and 5 investigated two compounds which produce strong
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electroantennogram (EAG) responses, l-octen-3-ol (octenol) and 4-methyl indole
(akatole) (see Chapter 3). Octenol was tested in place of the butanole, to
which i t shows the greatest chemical s imilarity. None of the three
concentrations tested gave any indication of increasing the target-orientated
responses above the level of awormlure-4 without both butanols. Skatole was
tested in place of indole at two concentrations, one similar to the standard
indole concentration, and one at 0.1 times this concentration. Skatole does
appear to substitute for indole to a great extent, although target contact
frequency was s t i l l significantly less with skatole than with either indole
(standard swormlure-4), or with swormlure-4 with a reduced indole
concentration.

Among the partial swormlure-4 mixtures, some gave a much higher level of
response than others. Apart from the butanols (where i t may be possible to
substitute them for each other without reducing the response), the fraction
giving the highest response was that omitting dimethyldisulphide, which gave
over 50 % of the control response. Omitting indole alone gave results of 54 %
and 27 % of control in different experiments. Omitting larger groups of
chemicals gave the greatest reductions in target-orientated responses.

On occasions where the same fractions were re-tested, the responses
showed a reasonable degree of stabi l i ty (for example, swormlure-4 less
butanols gave 4.1%, 8.3% and 4.6% of control in separate tests), even though
comparisons were based on relatively few repetitions. Activity levels were
not measured, but generally corresponded closely with levels of target-
orientated activity.

Landing frequencies followed the frequencies of overall contacts, making
up about one-third of the total contacts.

5.5 Discussion

The most striking changes observed in female C. hominivorax when
stimulated by swormlure-4 were an increase in flight activity, and an increase
in target-orientated behaviour. A high level of fly contacts was observed on
red and black targets in the presence of swormlure-4 odour; relatively few
contacts were observed in the absence of odour, or on blue, white and yellow
targets. The importance of target colour indicates that orientation to visual
stimuli was involved, and not just the incidental results of increased
act iv i ty . Whether the response i s truly to colour (in the sense of
differential ref lectiv ity at different wavelengths) i s doubtful. Red
wavelengths are generally poorly perceived by Diptera (Menzel, 1979), and С
homxnivorax may perceive red objects as dark, like black. There was no
indication of colour preferences among blue, yellow, or white, as i s often
found among other Diptera (eg. Green & Flint, 1986; Kirk, 1984). The
response observed here may be to an object showing dark-contrast with a
background. It i s not known what natural stimuli swormlure-4 imitates (it was
developed simply as a replacement for the rotting liver previously employed as
an attractant; Jones et al., 1976), but if swormlure-4 imitates wound odours,
the visual response might be part of the wound-locating strategy, as wounds
might appear dark, or reddish, against a background of fur or fleece.

No evidence was found of preference for some shapes of targets over
others. This contrasts with similar studies on Glossina (Doku & Brady, 1989),
in which a marked preference for vert ical ly-orientated shapes was
demonstrated. This may indicate a different priority for visual and olfactory
stimuli in host-location between tsetse and screwworm flies.

The increase in flight activity observed in the presence of swormlure-4
odour was probably due both to activation of individual flies, and an increase
in the time spent by individuals in flight (Warnes & Green, 1992). The latter
study also described a tendency to upwind flight in the presence of odour, and
downwind flight when odour was turned off, as was observed here.
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Odour experiments demonstrated that this experimental protocol is
suitable for the rapid assessment of candidate attractant mixtures. Although
not exhaustive, these experiments did show that most if not a l l of the
components in swormlure-4 are necessary to produce maximum response to
targets. Swormlure-4, in common with earlier versions of swormlure, was
developed in the field using traps, but these experiments show that i t is
probably suitable in i t s present form for use with targets, also. The
literature on swormlure development does not allow much assessment of the
contributions of individual components to overall swormlure attraction. An
exception to this is the study of Coppedge et al. (1977), in which dimethyl
disulphide was added to an earlier version of the swormlure mixture, leading
to a two-fold increase in catches of screwworm flies (sex unspecified). It is
interesting that in the present experiments, a halving of target contacts was
produced by omitting this compound from swormlure-4.

The strong visual element in the response, demonstrated by the present
study, i s encouraging for the use of target technology in controlling С
hominivorax; similar principles might also be used for a population
monitoring system, for example with sticky targets. Most contacts observed
here were brief (over 60% less than 0.3 s), and i t remains to be seen whether
insecticide formulations can be developed giving a satisfactory ki l l rate for
insecticidal devices (although contacts may be repeated many times, giving
much longer cumulative contacts). It may be possible to develop further
olfactory or gustatory stimuli to keep f l ies in contact with targets for
longer, as contacts of female f l ies with wounds are much more prolonged
(Guillot et al., 1977), Improved attractants based on extracts of wound fluid
or blood (Hammack & Holt, 1983) may also be developed for use with targets,
and the present assay would seem highly suitable for this type of bait
development.
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Table 5.1
Contacts of female С AomMivorax with a red target when stimulated by

swormlure-4, and by awormlure-4 with different components deleted or
substituted (mean contacts/min for mine 2-4 of 4 min observation periods,
replicated as indicated).

Mixture (S4 = swormlure-4)

Experiment 1 (3 replicates)
S 4 • - -

S4 - dimethyl disulphide

54 - butanols

S4 - acids

S4 - indole & phenols

Experiment 2 (4 replicates)

S4

S4 - indole & phenols

S4 - indole

S4 - phenols

Experiment 3 (3 replicates)

S4

S4 - butanols

S4 - iso butanol+

S4 — sec butanol-f

Experiment 4 (1 replicate)

S4

S4 - butanols

S4 - butanols -i- octenol (1%)

S4 - butanols + octenol (5%)

S4 - butanols + octenol (10%)

Experiment 5 (4 replicates)

S4

S4 (indole at low dose++)

S4 - indole

S4 - indole + skatole

S4 - indole + skatole (low dose)-

Contacts (Landings)

3 0 .
1 5 .

1 .
2 .

3 .

1 8 .

3 .
1 0 .

4.

2 8 .

1
4

2
0
3

8

,6
.2

. 3

.2
2 . 3

25,

22.

2 8
1

. 6

.7

. 7

. 3
4 . 0

0

0

2 3

. 7

. 7

. 1
22.7

6
17

. 3

. 5

16.3

( 1 3
( 1 0
( 0 .

( 0 .

( 1 .

( 7 .

. 5 )

. 3 )
7 )

7 )

1 )

5 )
(1.4)
( 4 .

( 2 .

( 9 .
( 0 .

( 8 .

( S -

( 9 .
( 0 .

8 )
2 )

1 )
7 )
3 )

2 )

0 )

3 )
(1.3)
( 0 ]
( 0 .

( 8 .
( 6 .

1
•3)

. 6 )

•7)

(2.8)
( 6 .

( 5 .

. 0 )

•2)

% control

(100.)
51.3

4 . 1
6 . 6

11.1

(100.
19.1
54.1
25.7

(100.
8 . 3

90.6
80.3

(100.
4 . 6

14.0
2 . 3
2 . 3

(100
98.0
27.3
75.7
70.3

***
***
***
***

***
***
***

***

*

• )

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

• )

* * *

* *

* * *

Difference from control (X2) * P <0.5 ** P <0.01 *** P <0.001

+ When only one butanol was omitted, amounts of the other were doubled

++ "low-dose" was 0.1 of normal amount
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Fig. 5.1
Diagram of flight space of observation chamber, and view of chamber

through video apparatus (c= video camera, r= odour delivery rosette, t=
target; dotted lines indicate netting, dashed lines the baffle plate).
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Fig. 5.2
Behaviour in a group of 35 female C. hominivorax during a single 12-

minute observation period. A: flies at rest in field of view at end of each
30 в period; Bf- f l ies in fl ight at end of each 30 s period; C: total
landings/brief contacts with red target during each 30 в period; D: total
landings/brief contacts with yellow target during each 30 s period.
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Fig. 5.3

Landings/brief contacts of female C. hominivorax over a 15 minute

period, with odour for minutes 6-10 (marked by arrows), on targetB of 5

different colours; totals from 5 replicates.
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Tests were also carried out to investigate the possibility of reduced
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Fig. 5.4

Summary of landings/brief contacts of female C. hominivorax made with

red targets of different shapes, but equal surface area, during two minutes

with odour stimulation; totals from 5 replicates.
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fly directly, unlike tsetse which usually circle the target before landing
(Vale, 1974). Even if BCrewwom f l ie B i-irrle a t-arnof +-he addition of a



6 Laboratory investigation of dispensing
systems for swormlure-4

D. Hall (NRI) & D. Farman (NRI)

6.1 Summary

Laboratory investigations of the release of the components of swormlure-
4 from open bottles showed that release of dimethyldisulphide was unexpectedly
rapid, whereas relative release rates of the other components were in line
with their boiling points . Examination of release from sealed polythene
sachet dispensers showed relatively rapid release of dimethyldisulphide,
release of the carboxylic acids at medium rates and slow release of the other
components, including the volat i le butyl alcohols. Release rates from the
sachets are known to depend upon thickness of the polythene and their surface
area, and a system giving release rates for a l l the components suitable for
attraction of screwworm in the field could be designed. This would comprise a
thin-walled sachet for a l l the components except the dimethyldisulphide, and
the latter in a commercially-available, thick-walled sachet.

6.2 Introduction

Swormlure-4 consists of 10 components (Table 6.1) (Mackley and Brown,
1984). In previous work on the standard wick dispensing system for th is
mixture, the components have been considered as two groups - the more volatile
components sec-butyl alcohol, iso-butyl alcohol, dimethyldisulphide and acetic
acid (bps. 98°-116°C), and the less volati le components butyric acid, valeric
acid, phenol, p-eresol, benzoic acid and indole (bps. 162°-253°C) (Brown and
Mackley, 1983). The components in the f irst group were found to be released
at similar rates and much faster than the components of the second group.
Swormlure-4 differs from i t s predecessor, swormlure-2, only in having higher
proportions of the f i r s t group of components to compensate for their higher
release rates. This group comprises 74% by weight of the mixture.

The components of swormlure are t o x i c , corrosive and most smell
extremely unpleasant to the human nose. The standard wick dispenser i s
inconvenient even for trained personnel and unsuitable for use by unskilled
operators because of the exposure to the neat chemicals and the dangers of
spi l lage. Sealed polythene sachets have proved to be convenient, safe and
long- l ived dispensers for the attractant mixture used for t s e t s e f l i e s
{Glossina spp.) in Africa. Release of materials from the sachets i s
determined by the surface area and the thickness and i s independent of the
amount of material remaining, giving linear release. The t se tse attractant
mixture contains two phenols, as in swormlure, and the objective of the work
reported here was to investigate release rates from dispensing systems for
swormlure and the possibil ity of using sealed dispensers for this mixture.

6.3 Materials and Methods

21°C.

Exposure and analyses
All dispensing systems studied were exposed in a laboratory fume hood at

This is probably significantly lower than the temperatures expected
under f ie ld conditions, but comparison of release rates from different
dispensing systems should s t i l l be valid. Release rates of swormlure and i ts
components were measured by weight loss of the dispenser, or by quantitative
gas chromatographic (GC) analysis of the material remaining in the dispenser
after a given period of exposure.
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volatile solvents had been evaporating over the same period (Table 7.7) and
GLCanalysis (after 24 h) showed that the cyfluthrin had not been lost (Table



Dispensers
Glass bottle dispensers were 40 mm x 18 mm with 13 mm or 3 mm diameter

openings, and contained 5 ml of swormlure. Polythene sachets were made from
layflat tubing heat-sealed to give the appropriate dimensions. Thicker
polythene containers tested ав dispensers for dimethyl-dieulphide were a
medical drip pack (Bettix; surface area 120 cm ; 1 mm thick) and a ecrew-top
bottle (TT Containers; 250 ml, 0.8 mm thick).

6.4 Results

Орел bottles
Release of the swormlure mixture from open bottles with 13 mm or 3 mm

openings was measured. Figs 6.2 and 6.3 show weight loss and percentage
weight loss . The bottle with 13 mm opening showed rapid loss of 80% of the
swormlure within 5 days. Release from the bottle with 3 mm opening was much
slower (0.1 gm/day) than from that with 13 mm opening (initial rate 2 gm/day),
in proportion to the areas of the openings (7 mm2 and 133 mm respectively).

GC analyses of material remaining in the 13 mm bottle showed that the
dimethyldisulphide was completely lost within the f i rst day (Fig. 6.4).
Release rates of acetic acid and the butyl alcohols were al l similar to each
other and slower with 50% remaining after Day 1. Butyric acid was next
fastest lost (38% remaining after 14 days), and the accuracy of the analyses
did not permit distinction of differences in the very low release rates of the
other, minor, components.

Components in Individual sachets
Release rates of the liquid components (1 ml) of swormlure in individual

polythene sachets (60 mm x 50 mm; 120 ц thick) were measured by weight loss
(Fig. 6.5). Dimethyldisulphide was all released after 1 day. The three acids
were released at similar, intermediate rates (0.4-0.5 gm released after 9
days), and the two butyl alcohols and the p-cresol were released very slowly
( less than 10% released after 9 days). sec-Butyl alcohol was released
significantly faster than iso-butyl alcohol.

Svormlure mixture in sachet
Release of the swormlure mixture (1 ml) from a similar polythene sachet

(60 mm x 50 mm; 120 p thick) measured by weight loss showed rapid loss of
approximately. 25% of the contents in the f irst 4 days and then slower, linear
loss over the next 10 days of measurement (Fig. 6.6). GC analyses of the
material remaining showed dimethyldisulphide was released much more rapidly
than the other components with l i t t l e left after 4 days (Fig. 6.7). 30-50% of
the three acids was released over 14 days, and less than 10% of the other
components, including the butyl alcohols, was lost over this period.

Swormlure without dimethldisulphide in sachets
The nine components of swormlure other than dimethyldisulphide were

mixed in the same proportions as in swormlure, and the release from two types
of polythene sachet measured. Release from a sachet with thinner wall and
double the surface area used above (60 mm x 100 mm; 50 ц thick; 10 ml loading)
was reasonably linear at 0.08 gm/day over 46 days with 62% of the in i t ia l
loading remaining at the end of the t e s t (Fig. 6.8). GC Analysis of the
material remaining at intervals showed that, as expected, release of the acids
was faster than that of the butyl alcohols. Amounts of acetic, butyric and
valeric acids remaining after 46 days were 31%, 48% and 54% of the original
loading. Corresponding amounts of the sec-butyl alcohol and iso-butyl alcohol
remaining were 63% and 61%.

Release of this mixture from a large, thin-walled sachet (15 cm x 15 cm;
70 ц thick; 10 ml loading) was also reasonably linear at 0.14 gm/day (Fig.
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6.9).

Dimethyldiaulphide in polythene bottles
Release of dimethyldiaulphide (10 ml) from the thicker polythene drip

pack was measured by weight loss (Fig. 6.10). Release was linear at 0.4
gra/day. The release rate from the thinner, screw-top bottle was 0.71 gm/day
(Fig. 6.11).

6.S Discussion

The main qualitative findings from this work are as follows:-

(a) Release of dimethyldisulphide from open bottles is extremely rapid, much
more rapid than would be expected from i ts boiling point. Factors governing
release from the open bottle used here are expected to be the same as for the
standard wick swormlure dispenser, and we are not aware that this phenomenon
has been reported previously. Relative release rates of the other components
are as expected from their boiling points.

(b) Release of dimethyldisulphide from the polythene sachets i s also very
rapid. The three acids are released at similar, intermediate rates, and the
other swormlure components, including the volati le butyl alcohols, are
released slowly. As expected, release rates by diffusion through the walls of
the sachets are very dependent upon polarity and molecular structure as well
as boiling point.

Some quantitative suggestions for sealed dispensing systems worth
testing in the field can be made based on the finding (Chapter 8) that the
open bottle with 13 mm opening used in these studies i s as attractive to
screwworm f l i es on the f i rst day of exposure as i s the standard, wick
dispenser. From Fig. 6.4, the bottle releases dimethyldisulphide at
approximately 1 gm/day. Acetic acid and the butyl alcohols are released at
approximately 1 gm/5 day, i . e . 0.2 gm/day. From the standard sachet
containing the swormlure mixture, re lease rate of a c e t i c acid was
approximately. 0.1 gm/14 day, i .e. 0.07 gm/day. This could be increased to
0.175 gm/day by increasing the surface area of the sachet by 25x, or by
increasing the surface area by 12.5x and halving the thickness of the
polythene. This gives a sachet 25 cm x 12.5 cm x 60 ц thick.

Release of dimethyldisulphide from the standard sachet was approximately
0.2 gm/4 day, i .e . 0.05 gm/day, so release from the larger sachet would be
approximately. 1.25 gm/day. However, i f the sachet contained 50 ml of
swormlure, i.e. approximately 10 gm dimethyldisulphide, i t would only last 8
day in the field.

A better option would be to use separate dispensers for the
dimethyldisulphide and for the other nine components. Release of a mixture
containing the other nine components in the proportions in swormlure from
polythene sachets was shown to be linear over extended periods. The larger 15
cm x 15 cm x 70 \i thick sachet released the mixture at 0.14 gm/day. Release
of dimethyldisulphide from polythene bottles was also linear, the rate
depending upon the thickness. The more convenient screw-top bottle released
dimethyldisulphide at 0.71 gm/day and could be loaded with up to 250 ml.

The above calculations are very approximate, but they give some
indication of how the release rates can be manipulated, and how the rapid loss
of dimethyldisulphide, which is presumably a limiting factor in dispenser
longevity, can be controlled. The main problem with the polythene sachet
dispensers is likely to be the relatively slow release of the butyl alcohols.
To a certain extent this can be compensated by increasing the proportion of
these components in the blend, but before trying to create more sophisticated
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"designer" dispenser в, it ia important to determine more accurately which

components of swormlure are essential for attraction of ecrewworm flies, and

how critical the release rates really are.
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Table 6.1 Composition of awormlure-4

weight % BP C/760 mm (MP)

sec-butyl alcohol
(2-butanol)

iso-butyl alcohol
{2-methylpropanol)

16.2

16.1

dimethyl disulphide

acetic acid

butyric acid

valeric acid
(pentanoic acid)

phenol

p-cresol
(4-methylphenol)

benzoic acid

indole

20.9

20.9

6.1

6.2

5.4

5.5

1.3

1.3

98

108

109

116

162

185

182

202

249

2S3

(40-2)

(32-4)

(122-3)

(52-4)
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Fig 61 RELEASE OF SWORMLURE FROM OPEN BOTTLES
(5 m l in bottles with 13 m m or 3 m m openings; 21oC)
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Fig. 6.2 RELEASE OF SVORMLURE FROM OPEN BOTTLES
(5 ml in bottles "vvith 13 mm or 3 m m openings; 21oC)
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Fig 6.3 RELEASE OF SWORMLURE COMPONENTS FROM OPEN
BOTTLE (5 m l i n 3 c m x 1.3 c m glass bottle; 21oC)
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Fig. 6.4 COMPONENTS OF STTORMLURE RELEASED FROM
POLYTHENE SACHETS (50 sq.cm; 120u" thick; 21oC)
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Fig 6 5 RELEASE OF SWORMLURE FROM POLYTHENE
SACHET (50 sq.cm; 120u thick; 21oC)
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Fig. 6.6 RELEASE OF STTORMLURE COMPONENTS FROM
POLYTHENE SACHET (50 sq. cm; 120 u thick; 21oC)
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portions are replaced by pthalogen blue, a more e f f e c t i v e trap colour for
t s e t s e (Green & F l int , 1986). The biconical and F3 traps were supplied by ABP
Ltd, Knutsford, ПК and Bonar Industries, Harare, Zimbabwe, respect ive ly.
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Fig. 6.7 RELEASE OF SWORMLURE FROM THIN
SACHET 21oC (10ml in 10x5 cm 45u thick)
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Fig. 6.9 RELEASE OF DIMETHYL DISULPHIDE FROM DRIP
PACK 21oC (10 ml; surface 120 sq cm; l m m thick)
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Fig. 6.10 RELEASE OF DIMETHYLDISULPHIDE FROM
POLYTHENE BOTTLE 21oC (10ml in 250ml bottle)
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difference between the WOT and the biconical trap was not significant (Table



7 Laboratory investigations of insecticide
impregnated materials for the control of New
World screwworm flies

E.G. Harris (NRI), M. Brown (NRI) S S. Smith (NRI)

7.1 Summary

In laboratory tests. New World screwworm flies were found to be at least
three orders of magnitude lees susceptible to the insecticides deltamethrin,
alphacypermethrin and cyfluthrin than are tsetse fl ies. Deltamethrin was the
most toxic of the three insecticides to screwworm f l i e s . For topical
application, the LDSOs for deltamethrin 20% suspension concentrate were 33 ng
and 25 ng for male and female screwworm flies respectively, compared with 0.04
ng for tsetse , G. m. morsitana. In various tests simulating contact of
screwworm f l ies with cloth or netting targets impregnated with insecticide,
100% k i l l was only achieved with 3.2% deltamethrin and contact times of at
least 10 sec, although 100% knockdown for up to 24 hours was obtained with
lower concentrations. Ho repellent effect was observed at the higher
concentrations. Cloth targets impregnated with a high dose of insecticide and
baited with an attractant could be effective against NWS fl ies, especially if
after "knockdown" flies are removed by predators.

7.2 Introduction

The specific aim of this work was to discover if targets impregnated
with deltamethrin SC, as used for tsetse control, could be used, or adapted
for use, against screwworm f l ies , Cochllomyia homlnivorax. Laboratory work
was therefore directed towards answering the following questions;

i) Hill deltamethrin impregnated netting k i l l screwworm after a brief
collision contact?
ii) Hill deltamethrin impregnated cloth ki l l screwworm after a short tarsal
contact?
iii) Hhat rates of impregnation of material is necessary to kill screwworm
flies?
iv) How long would the flies need to be in contact with the material to be
killed?
v) Is the impregnated material repellent to the flies?
vi) How effective are other pyrethroid insecticides?
vii) Would other formulations be more effective?

7.3 Methods

Sterile screwworm, C. hominivorax, were obtained as irradiated pupae
from Mexico and emerged and retained at 25°C and 75% RH in cages with sugar
and water constantly available. The flies were bioassayed 1-5 days after
emergence. After treatment the flies were held at 25°C and 75-80% RH and
supplied with a honey/water solution. Mortality was recorded at 48 h and
knock-down was also noted during the first 24 h.

A laboratory method of achieving a realistic simulation of screwworm and
tsetse contacting the insecticide was suggested by experiments carried out on
tsetse target materials in Zimbabwe (Torr, 1985). The target consisted of a
square of black material with a border of black netting. Two types of contact
with such targets are likely:-

(a) tarsal contact due to landing and possibly walking on the target
(b) collision, and therefore brief contact with the target.
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The insecticide ueed for the majority of the teate was deltamethrin
suspension concentrate, which has been used against tsetee. Alphacypermethrin
has also been used on t s e t s e targets and th is was assessed by topical
application tests for i ts effectiveness against screwworm.

Two commercially available insecticide formulations for veterinary uae
were tes ted ; a pour-on formulation of 1% deltamethrin and a spot-on
formulation of 1% cyfluthrin. Black cotton cloths impregnated with these
formulations were bioassayed at intervale from 15 min to 48 h after dipping.

Control tests were carried out simultaneously on untreated material for
the contact tests and with solvent only for the topical application tests.

7.3 Experimental procedures and results

Concentration
(a) Cloth

Cotton dril l material was dipped in aqueous dilutions of deltamethrin
suspension concentrate. After draining and drying 25 mm circles were cut from
the treated material. Tarsal contact was achieved by retaining a fly within a
chamber approximately 25 mm diameter x 5 mm high, the base of which was
covered with a circle of treated cotton dr i l l . This method ensured that
contact was maintained whilst s t i l l allowing the fly to move about on the
cloth. In a series of tests the concentration of deltamethrin and the length
of contact were varied. The results are shown in Tables 7.1 and 7.2.

Preliminary trials on alphacypermethrin indicated low mortality against
screwworm even at 0.8% concentration for tarsal contact and brief contact
tests. This was reinforced by LD50 values obtained from topical application
tests (Table 7.9). Further work was concentrated on deltamethrin which was
shown to be more effective.

Although 100% mortality was only achieved with 3.2% concentration of
deltamethrin, there was a significant knock-down at much lower levels. At all
concentrations down to 0.4% knockdown of 100% occurred within 15 min, with the
recovery time ranging from 2 h to 24 h.

Probit analysis of the results produced LC50 and LC99 values for
deltamethrin against male and female flies after 20 s and 45 s tarsal contact
(Table 7.3).

The results of a GLC analysis carried out on samples of treated cloth
are shown in Table 7.4. These indicate that the ratio of concentration to
insecticide deposit on the material is proportional over the range considered
(fig. 1).
(b) Netting

Terylene netting was attached to a frame, impregnated with aqueous

dilutions of deltamethrin suspension concentrate (by dipping and drying) and

flies were 'bounced' against the target to simulate the contact that would be

made whilst flying. Netting targets were impregnated with a range of

deltamethrin concentrations from 0.00625% to 0.8% and the mortality achieved

against tsetse (teneral Glossina morsitans) and screwworm after this momentary

(brief) contact was recorded.

The mortality for tsetse ranged from 10% at 0.00625% concentration to

100% at 0.2% concentration, but no mortality or knock-down was noted in any of

the tests against screwworm.

Impregnated material

In order to assess any variation in insecticide loading on the cloth,

possibly due to migration of particles during draining, mortality assessment

with test pieces cut from different parts of the treated cloth was carried out

regularly during the period of testing. There was no noticeable variation in

the mortality at any time.
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Testa were also carried out to investigate the possibility of reduced
toxicity after a treated tes t piece had been contacted by a large number of
f l ies . The concentrations producing near 100% mortality were of the greatest
interest and no decrease in their effectiveness was found after contact of 20
flies individually on a 25 mm circle of material for 45 a.

Irritation
Because of the importance of maintaining tarsal contact, i t was

necessary to assess any irritation effect of the insecticide. Flies were
introduced into a container with a lid lined with material, half of which was
treated with insecticide. The number of f l ies present on each side of the lid
was recorded at 15 s intervals for 5 min.

Tests with 0.2%, 0.4% and 3.2% treated material indicated that there was
no obvious irritant effect, even at the highest concentration (Table 7.5).
This result has been backed up by observation during the whole testing
procedure.

Other formulations
Samples of black cotton drill were dipped in deltamethrin (1% Pour-on)

and cyfluthrin (1% Spot-on) formulations and suspended to drain off the excess
liquid. Because of the volatile nature of the cyfluthrin formulation the
weight of the cloth was noted at intervals after dipping to provide
information on the amount of solvent present at the time of each t e s t .
Equivalent data on the loading of the deltamethrin Pour-on formulation was
also obtained for comparison. Mortality achieved by 20 s contact with a sample
of treated material was obtained in the same way as previously described for
aqueous formulations.

100% mortality was recorded in a l l tes ts on deltamethrin, but the
results for cyfluthrin show a sharp decline in mortality from about 50% in the
first 2 h to less than 10% at 4-7 h (Table 7.6). There was an equivalent
reduction in the weight of the cyfluthrin impregnated cloth (Table 7.7),
suggesting that the higher mortality could be due to the solvent rather than
the insecticide. Mortality with deltamethrin remained at 100% up to 48 h
(Table 7.6) and weight loss did not occur to any significant degree after the
init ial draining of excess liquid (Table 7.7).

Subsequent GLC analysis of two cloth samples 24 h after dipping showed
that the amount of insecticide retained on the material was approximately the
same for each formulation. The results of the analyses are shown in table 8,
together with the figure obtained for material treated with a 1% a.i . dilution
of deltamethrin sc.

Topical tests
Topical tests were carried out on C. homlnivorax to compare LD50 values

with those obtained for teneral G. morsitans. A range of concentrations of
deltamethrin, alphacypermethrin and cyfluthrin were prepared from technical
materials diluted in butanone. Individual f l iea were anaesthetised with
carbon dioxide, 1̂ 1 of insecticide solution was applied to the dorsal thorax
using a microcapillary and mortality was recorded after 48 h. Probit analysis
of the results gave LDSOs which are compared in Table 7.9 with values
previously obtained with tsetse (teneral G. morsitans).

7.4 Discussion

Although tsetse are killed by brief contact with impregnated netting
(0.2% deltamethrin) th i s work has demonstrated that screwworm f l i es are
neither killed nor knocked down when the concentration is increased to 0.8%.
Observation of screwworm behaviour (Chapter 8) suggests that the most frequent
contact point for screwworm with a target i s the black material to which they
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fly directly, unlike tsetse which usually circle the target before landing
(Vale, 1974). Even if screwworm f l ies c irc le a target the addition of a
netting panel, which is effective againet tsetse, i s unlikely to enhance the
kill of ecrewworm.

The results of these laboratory experiments show that deltamethrin
impregnated black cotton cloth will kill screwworm flies (Tables 7.1 and 7.2).
Compared with tsetse the concentration of deltamethrin SC in which the cloth
is dipped needs to be very much greater, probably at least 3% compared with
the 0.1% (or more) used for tsetse. This increase has important safety
implications for the people preparing and handling the cloth. However i t
should s t i l l be possible to use the technique with the appropriate safeguards
and at increased unit cost, although Green et al. (Chapter 9) showed that
ecrewworm f l i e s wil l respond to smaller targete than t s e t s e . Higher
concentration of insecticide would also mean that the targets should be better
protected in the field from contact by people, domestic stock and other non-
target animals.

Green et al (Chapter 9) found a mean contact period of 6.5 в for
screwworm f l i es landing on a cloth target in Libya. This low mean does not
account for f l ies which might have made subsequent landings, adding to the
potential insecticide pick-up. The frequency of multiple landings might be
studied in future field work.

The data in Table 7.2 suggest that screwworm flies would need to be in
contact with 3.2% deltamethrin impregnated cloth for 20 s or more for complete
ki l l . However comparison of ki l ls after 20 в and 45 s contact shows that
contact time has l i t t l e effect (Table 7.3). None of the pairs of LC50 data
shows a statistically significant difference. It is possible that the number
of landings, and perhaps the amount of movement, are more relevant than time
spent on the impregnated cloth. This i s an area which could be explored in
future work.

Observations on fl ies after treatment showed that all f l ies were rapidly
knocked down after exposure to 0.4% deltamethrin even though i t required eight
times this concentration for complete kil l (Table 7.1) and considerably more,
particularly for females, if the computed LC99 data are used (Table 7.3). The
period of knockdown was related to the concentration of insecticide but even
at 0.4%, knockdown for 2 h would, in many environments, result in the f l ies
being removed by scavengers or dying from desiccation. In this way doses of
insecticide which are sub-lethal in laboratory conditions might be effective
in the field.

Under laboratory conditions the retention of deltamethrin after dipping
was directly proportional to the concentration of active ingredient in the dip
suspension even up to 3.2% (Table 7.4, fig. 1). This shows that there is no
practical problem in impregnating the cloth at this high concentration.
Further work should be done on other types of formulation, e.g. o i l solutions
(Langley, 1991, unpublished report), to see i f they could be more readily
available to the flies and so allow for the reduction of deltamethrin content.
Irritation of f l ies by deltamethrin was not found to be significant and should
not reduce the effectiveness of deltamethrin impregnated targets.

Topical application of synthetic pyrethroids showed that deltamethrin
was more toxic to screwworm flies than alphacypermethrin and cyfluthrin (Table
7.9). When LD50 data for combined sexes are compared deltamethrin is shown to
be 4.4 times as toxic as alphacypermethrin and 8.6 times as toxic as
cyfluthrin.

The t e s t s with pour-on and spot-on formulations of deltamethrin and
cyfluthrin further demonstrated the greater effectiveness of deltamethrin.
One confusing factor was the presence of a considerable proportion of volatile
components in the cyfluthrin formulation which had the effect of making this
product appear very effective if tested before the volatiles had evaporated.
Mortality reduced to virtually zero after six hours (Table 7.6) while the
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volatile solvents had been evaporating over the same period (Table 7.7) and
GLC analysis (after 24 h) showed that the cyfluthrin had not been loat (Table
7.8). These tests demonstrate that the toxicity of a freshly impregnated
cyfluthrin cloth is probably due to the volatile additives and not to the
cyfluthrin.

The results reported here suggest that, on purely toxicological grounds,
neither alphacypermethrin nor cyfluthrin are l ikely to be effective
replacements for deltamethrin for impregnating cloth on screwworm targets.
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TABLE 7.1
Contact tox ic i ty of c loth impregnated with a range of

d i lut ions of deltamethrin S.C. t o C. hominovorax.

cone.
% a.i.

0.013

0.025

0.05

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.8

1.6

3.2

control

20 s

tarsal contact time

% mortality
(total flies)

male female

0

3

15

20

50

62

65

96

100

4

(30)

(35)

(40)

(30)

(42)

(40)

(34)

(28)

(24)

(105)

8

2

20

29

14

58

62

94

100

4

(25)

(50)

(30)

(31)

(63)

(50)

(34)

(49)

(19)

(113)

45 s

% mortality
(total flies)

male

52 (73)

65 (49)

85 (62)

93 (43)

100 (69)

9 (42)

female

29

44

61

90

100

7

(105)

(87)

(70)

(30)

(35)

(69)

TABLE 7.2
Contact toxicity of cloth impregnated with a 3.2% a.i.

dilution of deltamethrin SC to C. hominivorax.

contact
time (s)

10

20

30

45

control

% mortality (total flies)

male

100 (27)

100 (24)

100 (28)

100 (69)

4 (23)

female

87 (23)

100 (19)

100 (22)

100 (35)

5 (20)

Studies of the behaviour of New World
screwworm flies in the field in Libya in



TABLE 7.3
Contact toxicity of cloth impregnated with dilutions of
deltamethrin SC to С hominivorax at two contact times.

contact

45 s

20 s

% a.i. (95% fiducial limits)

LC
5 0

male

0.24
(0.18-0.30)

0.25
(0.19-0.32)

female

0.37
(0.29-0.46)

0.51
(0.42-0.62)

LC
9 9

male

3.29
(2.16-5.76)

3.42
(2.35-5.72)

female

5.14
(3.40-8.92)

6.98
(4.47-13.15)

TABLE 7.4
GLC analysis of deltamethrin deposits on cloth after dipping,

draining and drying.

dip concentration
% a.i.

0.00625

0.025

0.1

1.0

3.2

deposit
g a.i./m

2

0.016

0.058

0.28

2.0

7.2

In addition to the above questions, there remain many other studies
requiring field work, including: optimization of the target (size, shape,
heioht above m?ound avifcv of the sachet-based svstem:



TABLE 7.5
Distribution of screwworm flies on treated and untreated cloth

using deltamethrin SC.

cone.
% a.i.

0.2%

0.4%

3.2%

total flies

11

15

24

% of recorded flies

treated
material

53

54

46

untreated
material

47

46

54

TABLE 7.6
Change in toxicity to screwworm f l ies of cloth after dipping

in 1% cyfluthrin and deltamethrin Pour-on and Spot-on
formulations. (20 s tarsal contact)

Time between
cloth
impregnation
and
testing (h)

0 - 2

2 - 4

4 - 7

24 - 48

% mortality (total flies)

cyfluthrin

male

50 (26)

29 (31)

6 (31)

female

43 (30)

17 (30)

3 (33)

deltamethrin

male

100 (30)

100 (41)

100 (15)

100 (30)

female

100 (24)

100 (22)

100 (15)

100 (15)

ваше as that used in previous laboratory studies). Data for С homlnlvorax
are given in Table 9.1. Nearly twice as many C. hominivorax of both sexes



TABLE 7.7
Loss of weight by evaporation after dipping cloth in Spot-on
and Pour-on formulations of cyfluthrin and deltamethrin.

-

Time after dipping
(h)

0.08

0.75

1.67

2.25

3.00

4.50

6.00

formulation remaining on cloth as a
% of total retained after draining

.cyfluthrin
Spot-on*

100

86

74

61

41

20

1

deltamethrin
Pour-on**

100

100

100

100

100

100

•Draining of liquid from cloth ceased by 5 min (0.08 h)
Further loss was due to evaporation.
••Draining of liquid continued up to 1 h. and during this time
loss due to evaporation was negligible.

TABLE 7.8
GLC analysis of cloth 24 h after impregnation with

formulations of cyfluthrin and deltamethrin.

insecticide

cyfluthrin

deltamethrin

deltamethrin

formulation

Spot-on

Pour-on

SC 1.

1.

1.

0%

0%

0%

a

a.

a.

.i.

i.

i.

deposit
g a. i. /m

2.

2.

2.

6

3

0

SC, and baited with two sachets of S4', and two plastic bottlee containing
dimethyl disulphide. The odour dispensers were incorporated between two
layers of cloth making up the taraet. The durations of 157 contacts of C.



TABLE 7.9
LD50S of some synthetic pyrethroids by topical application to

screwworm (C. hominivorax) and tsetse (G. morsitans).

deltamethrin

alphacypermethrin

cyfluthrin

LD50 (and 95% fiducial limits)
ng

C. hominivorax

male

33
(25-30)

111
(84-146)

205
(153-262)

female

25
(20-30)

145
(110-194)

292

(224-378)

G. morsitzns

mixed sexes

0.040
(0.036-0.046)

0.17
(0.15-0.20)

0.18
(0.15-0.22)

IS
со

Fig-7.1

GLC analysis of deltamethrin deposits on

cloth samples after dipping
100

10 -

1 -

с
О)

g 0.1
о
о
а
5

0.01

0.001

о

.о

0.0001 0.001 0.01 0.1 1

Deposit (g ai/m2)

10
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8 Odour-baited targets to control New World
Screwworm: a preliminary field study in
Mexico

S. J. Torr (NRI) & M.J.R. Hall (NHM)

8.1 Summary

Biconical, F3 and Wind Oriented (WOT) traps and black cloth targets,
baited with swormlure-4, were assessed as catching and killing devices for the
New World screwworm fly, Cochliomyia hominlvorax, in Mexico. The WOT was
significantly better than the other trap designs, with a mean catch 2.7 and
86.4 times better than those of the Biconical and F3, respectively. It was
demonstrated that the release of swormlure-4 could be reduced from the
standard 10 ml/day to 2 ml/day without a reduction in the numbers of screwworm
caught in a WOT. Use of electric nets demonstrated that a visual target was
not necessary for the precise location of a swormlure-4 source by screwworm.
Target colour was important with respect to the landing response of screwworms
on targets: in a two-choice situation, flies landed much more frequently on
black than on blue or yellow, and more on these two colours than they did on
white. Screwworm tend not to circle a target before landing on it: about 75%
of the flies caught on a combination of electrified black target plue
eleotric flanking net were caught on the target.

8.2 Introduction

Odour-baited targets may offer the prospect of a cheap and effective
alternative technique to support the use of SIT for controlling screwworm
flies. Preliminary studies were therefore carried out to determine whether
the types of target and trap used for controlling tsetse f l ies may be
effective against screwworm flies.

8.3 Materials and methods

Study
Studies were carried out near the Screwworm Mass Rearing Facility at

Tuxtla Gutierrez, Mexico (February-March, 1991). Continual releases of
sterile screwworm flies in the vicinity of the plant provide an artificially
high and stable population of sterile Cochliomyia. hominivorax. As has been
stated previously, sterile flies do not behave significantly differently to
fertile flies (Ahrens et al., 1977).

Catching methods
Electric nets - To gauge the number of screwworm flies attracted to an

odour source, an electric net (Vale, 1974), 1 m high X 0.5 m wide, was placed
0.5 m downwind of the source. Electric nets consisted of a vertical panel of
fine black netting, on either side of which was an electrified grid of fine
wires (8 mm separation), alternate wires being charged or earthed. To
estimate the numbers of flies that landed on a cloth target, the target was
positioned between the electric grids in place of the panel of netting.
Electric nets and targets were mounted on water trays. Flies that contacted
the grids were killed or stunned and fell into the trays from which they were
recovered at the end of each experiment for identification and recording.

Traps - Unless stated otherwise, all catches were made by wind-oriented
traps (Broce et al., 1977), henceforth termed WOT. In addition, studies were
made of the catch of screwworm flies from F3 and biconical (Challier &
Laveissiere, 1973) traps. These were originally designed as traps for tsetse
fliesf the F3 trap is similar to the F2 of Flint (1985) except that the white
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Catch of screwworm flies on electrified targets A: of different sizes;
B: of different colours (back-transformed mean log(n+l))



portions are replaced by pthalogen blue, a more effective trap colour for
tsetse (Green & Flint, 1986). The biconical and F3 traps were supplied by ARP
Ltd, Knutsford, UK and Bonar Industries, Harare, Zimbabwe, respectively.

Landing responses
Studies were carried out to determine whether colour affected the

landing response of screwworm. Flies attracted to an odour source (see below)
were presented with a choice of landing on two differently coloured targets
(0.5 m X 0.5 m) placed 5 cm upwind of the odour source. The number of fl ies
observed landing on each of the targets was recorded. All possible paired
combinations of black, white, blue and yellow were observed.

Odours
The traps and targets were baited with swormlure-4 (Mackley & Brown,

1984). This was dispensed at a standard rate of ea. 10 ml/day from a single
60 ml bottle fitted with a 1 cm diameter cotton wick extending 2 cm from the
top of the bottle. The swormlure mixture was replaced with fresh mixture
every four days.

Studies were made of the catch from WOTs baited with swormlure dispensed
at ca. 2 ml/day and 0.2 ml/day from an open bottle (4.3 cm deep) with no wick,
but with a top opening of 17 mm or 3 mm diameter, respectively. In another
experiment, swormlure was dispensed at ca. 0.5 ml/day from a sealed sachet of
150 fm thick polythene (5 x 50 cm). The swormlure mixture in the small bottle
dispensers was replaced daily with new mixture, the mixture within the sachet
was not replaced during the course of the experiment.

Studies were also made of the effect of baiting a WOT with swormlure-4,
dispensed at the standard rate, plus l-octen-3-ol (henceforth termed octenol)
dispensed at 0.5 mg/h through a rubber septum.

For experiments with electric nets, the odour dispensers were placed on
the ground. For experiments involving the WOT, the odour dispensers were
placed in the screened box designed to hold the bottles of swormlure (Broce et
a.1., 1977), except for the sachet dispenser which was placed loosely folded,
within the plastic pail of the WOT. In the studies with the F3 and biconical
trap, the swormlure dispenser was suspended at the centre of each trap, just
above the entrance.

Experimental design and analysis
Experiments with electric nets were carried out between 12.00 and 16.00

h local time, when screwworm flies are most active (Ahrens et al., 1977).
Experiments with traps were run for 24 h starting at 09.00 h each morning.
The various treatments were compared by incorporating them into Latin-squares
of days X sites X treatments. The catches of screwworm were normalised using
a log(n+l) transformation and subjected to analysis of variance.

A standard treatment was incorporated into each experiment to facilitate
comparisons between experiments. For experiments with electric nets, the
standard treatment consisted of an electric net (0.5 m wide X 1.0 m high)
placed 50 cm downwind of a source of swormlure and for experiments with traps
the standard treatment consisted of a WOT baited with swormlure.

8.4 Results

Effect of target colour
Attraction - Studies were made of the numbers of screwworm attracted to

a blue or black or yellow target (0.5 X 0.5 m) baited with swormlure placed at
the base of the target and to a swormlure bait without target. An electric
net (l .o m high X 0.5 m wide; placed 0.5 m downwind of the odour) intercepted
a proportion of the f l ies approaching the various treatments and so gave a
measure of their comparative attractiveness. The results (Table 8.1) show
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catch of c. hominivorax on electrified targets baited with different
s of sachets containing swormlure-4 less dimethyl disulphide, as a
itage of the catch obtained with a bottle + wick dispenser with the same



that neither the colour of a target nor even i t s presence or absence had a
significant effect (P>0.1) on the number of screwworm flies attracted to the
vicinity of a awormlure odour source.

Landing responses - The results (Table 8.2) indicate that the relative
propensity of screwworm flies to land on differently coloured targets declined
in the order: black > blue « yellow > white. The propensity to land on black
targets was markedly greater than the response to any other colour; in all
pairs that included a black target, >80% of the f l ies observed landed on the
black target.

Effect of target design
A proportion of the tsetse f l ies attracted to visual targets will not

land on the target but will circle i t before leaving the area (Vale et a l . ,
1985). For instance, ea. 12% of GloBSina pallidipes visiting a target land
directly on i t , the remainder are caught on invisible nets flanking the target
(Green, 1986). To treat these circling f l i e s , Vale et al. (1986, 1988)
attached panels of fine black netting to the target. The netting was
effectively invisible to the f l ies and thus they collided with i t and picked
up a lethal dose of insecticide. Studies were carried out here to determine
whether screwworm attracted to a black target land on or circle around the
target. Three treatments were compared:-

(a) A black cloth target (0.5 m wide X 1.0 m high).
(b) A black cloth target (0.5 m wide X 1.0 m high) flanked by a panel

of fine black netting (0.5 m wide X 1.0 m high).
(c) A standard electric net baited with swormlure.

For treatments a and b, swormlure was dispensed on the ground at the
centre of the target. The results (Table 8.3) show that the catches of the
black target and the black target with netting panel were not significantly
different, but both caught ea. twice (P<0.01) as many fl ies as the standard
net. About 75% of those screwworm caught on the black target plus netting
were caught on the black cloth panel rather than on the netting. These data
indicate that screwworm tend not to circle a target prior to landing on i t and
that flanking nets would not be needed on a control device.

The greater catch of the black targets compared to that of the standard
net is probably due to differences in the location of the odour source. The
dispensers were placed at the base of the black targets compared to 50 cm
upwind of the net with the standard treatment. Many screwworm fl ies were seen
to c ircle very close (<10 cm) to the odour source and even land on i t .
Presumably, in the standard net system, the odour source being at a distance
from the net actually attracted f l ies away from the net, so reducing the
chances of their being intercepted by the net, whereas the much closer
proximity of the odour source to the black targets avoided that problem.

The catches from a WOT and a standard electric net were compared, both
devices being baited with swormlure. The results (Table 8.4) show that the
electric net caught significantly (P<0.01) more males than the WOT but there
was no significant difference (P>0.05) in the catch of females. From this,
and the results of Table 8.3, i t can be inferred that, very roughly, 7.S times
more males and 2.5 times more females would land on a target of black cloth
(1.0 m high X 0.5 m wide) than be caught in a WOT.

Response to tsetse and wind oriented traps
Studies were carried out to determine whether traps originally designed

for catching tsetse are effective survey tools for screwworm. The WOT trap
caught significantly (P<0.01) more female f l ies than a biconical trap, which
in turn caught significantly more females than an F3 trap (Table 8.5). This
same order of catch effectiveness was observed with male f l i e s , but the
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difference between the WOT and the biconical trap was not s igni f icant (Table
8 .5 ) .

Response to odours in traps
Dose responses to swormlure - The r e s u l t s (Table 8 .6 , Experiment 1)

indicate tha t the rate of dispensing swormlure can be reduced t o 2 ml/day
without any s ignif icant (P>0.1) decrease in the catch of screwworm f l i e s from
a WOT. However, decreas ing the dose t o 0 .2 ml/day reduced the catch
s igni f icant ly (P<0.05), by 60-70% compared to the standard WOT.

Responses to octenol - The catch of screwworm from a WOT baited with
swormlure p lus octenol (0.5 mg/h) was not s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f ferent (P>0.05)
from that of a WOT baited with swormlure only (Table 8.6, Experiment 1 ) .

Responses to sachet dispenser - The r e s u l t s (Table 8 .6 , Experiment 2)
show that the WOT baited with the sachet dispenser caught s igni f icant ly fewer
f l i e s than the standard WOT. However, the re su l t s of the experiment on dose-
response suggest that the lower catch of the sachet dispenser may have been
largely due t o the low dose of swormlure released from the sachet (0.5 g/day
compared t o 10 g/day).

8.5 Discussion

Electric nets
Electric grids have been used previously to sample screwworm (Goodenough

& Snow, 1977). They were found to be valuable for detecting and monitoring
low population levels of screwworm, espec ia l ly when compared to the
conventional screen trap (Lindquist, 1938). However, they have not been
generally adopted for the study of screwworm behaviour in the field, but these
studies demonstrate that they are ideal for that purpose.

Olfactory responses
Our studies clearly demonstrate that screwworm are precise in their

location of a swormlure odour source and do not require a visual target for
that location. They were seen to fly to and land directly on the odour
dispensing bottles, particularly near the wick, and when they landed on a
cloth screen placed beside a bottle, they would concentrate in the region of
the bottle. This precise odour location without reference to visual cues
contrasts with the behaviour of tsetse flies where the presence of a target at
an odour source increases the catch of f l ies .

Octenol has been shown to attract a wide spectrum of haematophagous
Diptera including species of Glossinidae (Hall et al., 1984), Tabanidae
(Phelps, personal communication), Stomoxyinae (Holloway & Phelps, 1991) and
Culicidae (Takken & Kline, 1989). Recent studies indicate that screwworm
flies produce a strong Electroantennographic response to octenol (Chapter 3).
We therefore tested octenol, at release rates commonly used in tsetse
operations, to see if i t would enhance the capture of screwworm in a swormlure
baited WOT. The results indicate that octenol had no effect under such
conditions, but further work should be conducted at different release rates.

An important finding i s that the standard bait dose may be reduced by a
factor of five without significant reduction in the catch, though further
reduction i s counter productive. Sachets are particularly convenient
dispensers and there is considerable scope for increase of the release rate
from them, by increasing the surface area of the sachet, or by using thinner
walled polythene.

Visual responses
Although the colour of a target had no effect on the attraction of

screwworm to an odour source, colour was clearly of importance with regard to
the landing response on targets. Black was most effective and white least
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effective, with blue and yellow being about equal somewhere between the
extremes.

The only previous study of acrewworm response to colour in the field is
that of Feteraon (1982). He tested the influence of colour on the catches of
screwworm in WOTs baited with swormlure-2. Yellow and white traps
consistently caught more flies than black traps (1.8-6.8 x more). Blue traps
were not tested. In the light of our findings, we interpret Peterson's result
as being due to the screwworm that were attracted to the black traps
responding by landing on the outside instead of entering. Green (1986) makes
a similar interpretation for the responses of tsetse to variously coloured
traps: black traps are attractive but at the same time inefficient because
flies approaching them rest on the outer surfaces instead of entering and
being caught. It would be worth studying the effect of incorporating some
black surfaces inside the standard WOT to see if they would encourage fly
entry and improve retention.

During the present studies, small aggregations of dead flies were noted
on the electrified targets. Where one fly had landed, had been killed and
become stuck to the grid, it appeared to act as a focus for other landings of
screwworm flies. This aggregation response resembled the aggregation of
muscids around stationary tsetse flies on similar cloth targets (Hall, 1987)
and may represent a behavioural response of screwworm to alight on hosts near
to other flies which have located a suitable site for feeding or oviposition.
Aggregations were not noted on the electric nets even though some individuals
did become stuck on the grids, implying that the response only occurred to
flies on a solid surface. The observation requires follow-up as it suggests
that simple fly-sized decoys applied to the surface of a target could be used
to orient flies to selected regions of high insecticide concentration and,
possibly, to retain them there for longer than would be possible without
decoys.

Practical implications
The present results indicate that some 8 times more males and 3 times

more females land on a target of black cloth (1.0 m high X 0.5 m wide) than
are caught in a WOT. In view of the precise location of odour sources by
screwworm, studies are now needed to see if smaller targets can be used with
no loss in efficiency. Smaller targets would obviously be cheaper than larger
ones and would permit either a greater density of traps or a larger infested
area to be covered for the same amount of material.

There is clearly a need to determine the density of targets that would
be needed to exert any required degree of control, using both simulation
models and actual field assessments. Weidhaas and Haile (1978) present a
model which predicts the percentage of a Bcrewworm population that would need
to be trapped out (= killed) each day to reduce the rate of population growth
with different initial rates. Where the natural population is stable, they
estimate that traps would need to catch 8% per day to reduce the growth rate
by 50% and would need to catch 26% per day to reduce the growth rate by 90%.

Results from work with SWASS and bait stations indicate the sort of
density of target placement required for control: the early design of
cardboard SWASS unit dispersed at a density of 19/km2 gave a reduction in trap
catches of 85% within about three months (Coppedge et al., 1978b); bait
stations dispersed at a density equivalent to only 0.38/km2 gave a reduction
in the screwworm population of at least 25-30% (Coppedge et al., 1981).

The use of insecticide-impregnated cloth targets is environmentally
attractive because they allow the relatively safe presentation of insecticide.
Vale et al. (1988) observed that few vertebrates were attracted to targets
baited with tsetse attractants in Zimbabwe and they also discuss the minimal
ecological impact of these targets on invertebrates. Targets baited with
swormlure would attract and affect a different spectrum of invertebrates.
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likely to be similar to that attracted by SWASS. Snow et al. (1982) reported
that non of the non-target species killed by SWASS were important beneficial
species: 93.5% of the insect specimens were Diptera, of which 88.5% belonged
to the families Calliphoridae, Sarcophagidae, Anthomyiidae and Muscidae
(Peterson et al.r 1981).

These preliminary results indicate that a simple panel of black cloth,
impregnated with insecticide and baited with a relatively low dose of
swormlure provides a promising basis for a target to control screwworm.
Research reported in Chapter 7 has demonstrated that screwworm alighting on
cloth impregnated with deltamethrin will pick up a lethal dose.
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Table 8.1

The detransformed mean catches of С hominivorax from electric nets

placed 50 cm downwind from variously coloured targets (four replicates).

Target

colour

Detransformed mean daily catch

Males Females

Blue

Yellow

Black

No Target

138.4
114.8
94.2
82.4

211.2
137.3
150.1
145.3

Transformed S.E. 0.118 0.128

Table 8.2

The total number of C. hominivorax observed landing on paired targets

located 5 cm upwind from a source of swormlure.

Colour pair

Black: blue

Black: white

Black: yellow

Blue: yellow

Blue: white

Yellow: white

Number of landings

72:8
14:0
35:7
30:22
50:12
45:13

***
***
***
n.s.
***
***

Asterisks indicate that the numbers of C. hominivorax on the pair of targets

are significantly different from equality at the P<0.001 level of probability

(binomial test).
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Table 8.3

The detransformed mean catch of C. hominivorax from various designs of

electrified target (six replicates).

Target Detransformed mean daily catch
Males Females

112.7a
122.7a

52.1b

0.066

78%

254.0a
269.8a
122.9b

0.050

75%

Black target
Black target + net
Standard net

Transformed S.E.

Mean % on target
for treatment 2

Catches in the same column followed by different l e t t e r s differ at the P<0.05
level of probabil ity at l e a s t .

The mean percentage i s the mean catch of С hominivorax caught landing on
the black target expressed as a percentage of the mean t o t a l (target+net)
catch.

Table 8 .4 .
The detransformed mean catch of C. hominivorax from a standard e l e c t r i c

net and a wind oriented trap ( s i x repl icates)

Trap

WOT

Standard net

Detransformed S.E.

Detransformed mean daily catch

Males Females

23.7a

82.9b

0.044

144.0a

178.2a

0.062

Catches in the same column followed by different letters differ at the P<0.05
level of probability at least.
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Table 8.5.

The detraneformed mean catch of С hominivorax from various designs of

trap (three replicates).

Trap design

WOT

Biconical

F3

Transformed S.E.

Detraneformed mean daily catch

Males Females

126.7a
75.7a

3.6b

236.
5 6 .

0 .

l a
4b
6c

0.103 0.038

Catches in the same column followed by different letters differ at the P<0.05

level of probability at least.

Table 8.6.

The detransformed mean catch of С hominivorax from wind oriented traps

baited with various odours.

Odour Dose

(g/day)

Detransformed mean catch

Hales Females

Experiment 1: 8 replicates

Swormlure

Swormlure

Swormlure

Swormlure

+ octenol

Transformed S.E.

10

2

0.2

10

12 mg/day

30.6a

37.0a

11.5b

31.6a

0.101

109.3a
83.2a
33.9b
90.0a

0.088

Experiment 2: 4 replicates

Bottle

Sachet

Transformed S.E.

10

0.5
73.6

9.7

0.168

135.4

54.3

0.046

<0.05

For experiment 1, catches in the same column followed by different letters are
significantly different at the P<0.05 level of probability at least. For
experiment 2, P indicates the level of probability for differences between the
means.
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9 Studies of the behaviour of New World
screwworm fl ies in the field in Libya in
support of the development of an adult
suppression system

C.H. Green (TRL), M.J.R. Hall (NHM) & M. Fergiani (SECNA)

9.1 Summary

Electrocuting grids were used to study the attractiveness of targets to
sterile released adults of C. hominivorax in Libya. Three different sizes of
black targets were tested: 1 X 1 m, 1 m high X 0.5 m wide, and 0.5 X 0.5 m,
using 'swormlure-4• (S4) odour baits. No differences in catch between the
targets was detected. In a choice comparison between a red and a black 0.5 X
0.5 m target, twice as many f l i e s were caught by the black target as by the
red. Unbaited targets caught less than 1% of the C. hominivorax caught by
targets baited with S4, indicating that the odour baits are essential for the
operation of targets.

Dimethyl disulphide (DMDS) had a greater effect on target catches of
males than females (improving catch by an average 1.8 and 1.1 times for males
and females, respectively), and can probably be omitted from attractants for
population suppression using targets. The effect on trap catches was greater
(average improvement 3.4 times for males and 2.2 for females), so DMDS should
be retained for trapping purposes. A heat-sealed polythene sachet, size 15 X
15 cm and 60 /jm thick, containing S4 less DMDS (S41) was tested, with and
without a supplementary polythene bottle dispenser for DMDS. while the
polythene bott le seemed to work well, i t can probably be omitted when
population suppression with targets is envisaged (see above). A single sachet
of S4' gave l e s s than half of the catch of a standard bot t le with wick
dispensing the same attractant. This can be boosted by increasing the number
of sachets: between 4 and 6 sachete gave an equivalent catch to the bottle
dispenser, whilst dispensing about half the attractant.

The length of time that a screw-worm fly spends in contact with a target
was studied both by direct observation and by employing an intermittently
active electrocuting grid. From direct observations, the mean time per
contact (backtransformed log sec) was 6.5 s. From the electric net study, the
mean cumulative time per fly was 15 s, implying multiple contacts by each fly
with the target.

9.2. Introduction

Previous chapters have raised several major questions with regard to the
development of an adult suppression system for the screwworm f ly , based on
odour-baited insecticidal targets:

i ) Release of swormlure-4 components from a sachet are re la t ive ly even
compared with release from a bottle and wick. However, in both dispensers
dimethyl disulphide is lost very rapidly (Chapter 6). How necessary is this
component, and are ways of dispensing i t independently of the others practical
and effective?
i i ) Laboratory studies (Chapter 5) confirmed the greater attractiveness in the
field (Chapter 8) of black targets compared to blue, white and yellow, for
f l ies activated by swormlure-4. A further colour, red, proved at least as
attractive as black, however (Chapter 5). How do black and red compare in
attractiveness in the field?
i l l ) C. hominivorax require several seconds' contact with high doses of
insecticides to be killed (Chapter 7). How long do f l ies make contact with
targets to which they are attracted in the field?
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In addition to the above questione, there remain many other studies
requiring field work, including: optimization of the target (size, shape,
height above ground); determining the longevity of the sachet-based system;
investigating density of targets required to euppress a population.

The study reported here was conducted to answer some of these questions.

9.3 Methods

Work was carried out at the Naar Zoological Gardens, Tripoli, where

regular releases of sterile flies were made to boost the population. Target

investigations mostly used the electrified grid system (Vale, 1974). A timing

device was employed in some experiments to allow intermittent activation of

the nets. Electric grids were run from 2-4 hours daily, between 1200h and

1600h, and flies were collected in water trays of transparent plastic for

subsequent identification. Apart from С haminivorax, numbers of the

following species of flies were recorded: Chrysomya albiceps, chrysomya

megacephala, Lucilia, sericata and Lucilia cuprina.

Traps used were the standard wind-oriented trap (WOT) design (Broce et

al., 1977). Trap experiments were run for 24h, the changing of treatments

taking place between 0900h and lOOOh.

When targets were baited using bottles of swormlure-4, these were placed

near the base of the target in the water-tray (the wick being well above the

water level) on the east face of the target (in shade). When using sachets or

plastic bottles, these were suspended above the water-trays within 10 cm of

the target, on the east face. All sachets used in behaviour experiments were

15 X 15 cm in size, and made from 120 fim polythene. Swormlure-4 was kindly

supplied by SECNA, without dimethyl disulphide added, and was used in this

form for some experiments, or made up to the standard mixture in others, by

adding dimethyl disulphide to the other ingredients in the proportion 1:4.

For brevity, in this Chapter standard swormlure-4 is referred to as S4, and

the mixture without dimethyl disulphide as S4'. Fresh bottles with wicks of

rolled tissue paper, or sachets, of S4 or S4
1
, were made up each day, unless

otherwise stated.

The weight loss of sachets and bottles was measured by weighing them

immediately before and after the experiments on an electronic balance

measuring down to 0.1 mg. In addition, some sachets were made up early in the

study, together with a bottle of swormlure-4 and a plastic bottle with

dimethyl disulphide, and were suspended in a shady area. These were weighed

daily at 0900h - lOOOh thereafter.

For weight loss studies, three analogues of dimethyl disulphide were

tested in mixtures with S4'; these were diethyl disulphide, dipropyl

disulphide and dibutyl disulphide (all are clear volatile liquids with a

powerful stench; they were supplied by Aldrich, O.K.).

Experimental sites were generally separated by 100m or more. The design

of experiments was the Latin square or (where only two treatments were

involved) a simple cross-over.

9.4 Results

Target optimization

i) Target size - Three target sizes were tested using electrified grids

(all targets were black, and all baited with S4 in standard bottle

dispensers): 1X1 m, 1X0.5 m and 0.5X0.5 m. Data for C. hominivorax are given

in Table 9.1. No differences in C. Aominivorax catches were detected between
the sizes.

ii) Target colour - Red was compared with black, using two 0.5 X 0.5 m

electrified grids in the same site, were placed in line with their ends

touching and baited using an S4 bottle (NB. the red cloth employed was the
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ваше as that used in previous laboratory studies). Data for C. homlnivorax
are given in Table 9.1. Nearly twice as many С hominivorax of both sexes
were caught by the black compared with the red target.

Odour attractants
i i i ) The importance of odour for target attractiveness - Black electrified
targets were run with and without standard baits for two days. With odour,
470 male and 533 female C. hominivorax were captured. Without odour, this was
reduced to 3 and 6, respectively. Similar results were obtained with
Chrysomya albiceps, Lucille sericata and Lucilia cuprina (no Chrysomya
megacephala were caught during this experiment).
iv) Dispensers and dimethyl disulphide: traps - The following treatments
were compared using WOTs in a 4 X 4 Latin square: (a) bottle dispenser with
S4; (b) bottle dispenser with S4' (dimethyl disulphide omitted); (c) one
sachet containing S4', together with a plastic bottle containing dimethyl
disulphide; and (d) one sachet of S4'. Results for C. hominivorax are given
in Table 9.2A. Significant main effects for dispensing system and dimethyl
disulphide were obtained, with no significant interaction between them. The
bottle dispenser was over 10 times better than the sachet, or sachet plus
plastic bott le . Dimethyl disulphide also increased the catch, with both
dispenser systems used (by about 3 times in males, and 2 times in females, on
average).
v) Dispensers and dimethyl disulphide: targets (I) - Similar treatments to
those described in (iv) were tested with targets (0.5 X 1 m, black cloth) in a
4 X 4 Latin square. Results for C. hominivorax are given in Table 9.2B. Main
effects of dispenser and dimethyl disulphide were significant, but not the
interaction between the effects. There was a significant dimethyl disulphide
X sex interaction. The bottle dispensers caught about twice the numbers of C.
hominivorax compared with the sachet, or sachet plus plastic bottle. Dimethyl
disulphide increased catch of males (by 1.6 times), but not significantly that
of females.
vi) Dimethyl disulphidez targets (II) - A follow-up experiment was
undertaken to confirm the dimethyl disulphide results obtained in (v), above,
using the sachet or sachet/plastic bottle dispensing system (ie. treatments
(c) and (d)). Results for this experiment, and the overall means for these
treatments, are given in Table 9.2C. In this experiment also, there was a
significant effect of dimethyl disulphide on males, but not females, although
the difference between sexes was not as clear-cut as in the previous
experiment.
vii) Dispensers: targets (II) - Two follow-up experiments ( 4 X 4 Latin
squares) were carried out to extend the comparison between the bottle
dispenser and sachets, using S4' as the attractant. Sachets at doses of 1, 2,
4, 6 and 8 were compared with one bottle. A summary of the information in
this experiment, incorporating the relevant points from (v) is given in Fig.
9.1, in which the catches using sachets are expressed as a percentage of the
catch using the standard bottle dispenser, and plotted against sachet dose
using a log scale for dose. Data for females shows an approximately straight-
line relationship between catch and log dose, and this line (drawn on the
Fig.) intersects the 100% catch level (equivalence to the standard dispenser)
between 4 and 6 sachets. For males the points are more variable, with the
value for the 8-sachet dose especially being higher than would be predicted
from the overall trend for males and females. There was however very good
agreement between experiments when doses were replicated (at the 1-sachet and
4-sachet doses), for both males and females.

Contact time on targets
vii i) Direct observations - C. hominivorax (males and females) were observed
landing on a 0.5 X 0.5 m black cloth target, impregnated with 3% deltamethrin
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SC, and baited with two sachets of S4', and two plastic bottles containing

dimethyl disulphide. The odour dispenserв were incorporated between two

layers of cloth making up the target. The durations of 157 contacts of С

hominivorax were recorded by two observers, seated about 2m from each face of

the target. The frequency distribution was markedly skewed towards shorter

times, and so the distribution was plotted using log sec categories, in Fig.

9.2. This approximately normal distribution has a mean (back-transformed mean

log sec) of 6.5s.

ix) Estimation using intermittent capture - An electrified target was set

up to operate intermittently, according to a 1 minute cycle of 15s on and 45s

off (ie. on for 25% of the time). One black target was electrified with this

intermittent ('25%') system, and one with the normal, continuous one, in two

sites 100m apart. Two tests were run; the first used 1 X 1 m targets, baited

with S4 bottles; the second, 0.5 X 0.5 m targets, baited with S4' bottles.

The two tests were run for two days each, and gave very similar results, so

the data were pooled. The 25% system caught a total of 159 males and 185

females; the continuous system, 316 males and 383 females- ie. very nearly

double the catch of the 25% system. This result can be explained if it is

assumed that flies on average have a cumulative contact time with the net of

15 8. (The reasoning behind this is as follows: the fly will be caught if it

lands during the 'on' period of 15 s, but also if it lands during the final 15

8 of the 'off period. This leaves a 'safe' period of 30 s in the minute,

accounting for the one-half capture rate). The cumulative contact time of 15s

implies that multiple contacts occur, since the mean duration of single

contacts was 6.5s (see i).

Odour release rates

x) Long-term release tests - Daily cumulative weight losses over 15 days

from the bottle + wick system and the 15 X 15 cm sachets are shown in Fig. 3.

The bottle was filled with standard S4. Several different mixtures were

tested in sachets: S4, S4
1
, and S4' with different disulphides added in place

of dimethyl disulphide. All systems were started with 25 ml of material,

apart from the S4' sachet (treatment A) which was started with 20 ml. From

direct observation, the bottle had lost most of its material by day 15, so it

is not surprising that the daily weight loss was much reduced by this time

(treatment F). The sachet with S4' alone gave the slowest release rate at

first, but after the first few days was nearly linear and surpasses the bottle

by day 14. Treatment В (S4 in a sachet) shows a more rapid weight loss than A

for the first few days, but after about a week the loss rate is equivalent to

A, implying that most of the dimethyl disulphide has disappeared. The other

treatments (C, 0, E) showed smaller weight losses than B, but sustained for

longer, presumably reflecting the more gradual weight loss of the respective

disulphides. This is especially marked in treatment E, (with dibutyl

disulphide} which was showing greater weight loss than the other treatments

from day 11. Tests were also made on loss of dimethyl disulphide from

polythene bottle dispensers. The rate of release was approximately 1 g/day,

with a slight fall-off over the 12 days of the test.

xi) Weight losses during experiments - Since all the electric net
experiments were run over a few hours, generally using fresh sachets, separate

weight-loss measurements were made during the experiments. Weight loss per

sachet averaged about 0.1 g, and for a bottle + wick, 1 g or above. Thus,

even the highest sachet dose employed (8 sachets) was releasing less material

than one bottle, and for the 'equivalent dose', in catch terms, of 4-6 sachets

(see, vii), the sachets were only releasing about 40-60% of the material

released by a bottle. For the dose experiments, sachets were re-used over 4

days, and kept in sealed containers in between experiments. No differences

were detected in weight losses for re-used compared with fresh sachets.
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9.5 Discussion

Targets for screwworm control may be at least as small as 0.5 X 0.5 m,
and should be black. Red targets performed relatively poorly in a choice
situation with black, catching only about 34 % of flies, in apparent contrast
to laboratory findings where red performed well (Chapter 5). However, red wae
still much more attractive that blue, white and yellow, which caught 10%, 0%
or 17%, respectively, in choice experiments with black (Chapter 8). The
previous study on colours with wind-orientated traps by Peterson (1982) stands
in apparent contrast to data gathered using targets, as he found that black-
and red-painted traps caught leas than traps of other colours (the best were
yellow and white). It seems likely that black and red trapB are rendered less
efficient than yellow or white traps by the attractiveness of their outside
surfaces as landing sites (see also Chapter 8.5).

Dimethyl disulphide had only a small effect on catch of females on
targets, and can probably be omitted for purposes of population control. It
appears to be relatively more important for wind-oriented traps.

Sachets are a suitable dispenser system for use with targets, provided
they are large enough. Four 15 X 15 cm sachets would give the same or nearly
the same catch as a single bottle with wick, whilst dispensing less than half
of the material. Over 15 days, the release rate was very even from a sachet
containing swormlure without dimethyl disulphide, confirming laboratory tests
(Chapter 6). Sachets in their present form would be less suitable with traps,
as the large surface areas required might impair trap operation, and long-term
effectiveness of the odours is anyway less important.

As an alternative to omitting dimethyl disulphide, it might be dispensed
separately, or a lees volatile substitute found. The plastic bottle dispenser
suggested in Chapter 6 worked well. Analogues of dimethyl disulphide (the
diethyl, dipropyl and dibutyl diaulphides) might be investigated; dibutyl
disulphide especially is released much more slowly from sachets than dimethyl
disulphide, from weight loss experiments. Unfortunately there was no time to
check on the behavioural effects of these alternative disulphides.

The mean duration of contact with the insecticide-impregnated cloth is
sufficient to produce a high degree of mortality among the alighting
population. Initial tests in NRI's laboratories have shown that a contact
time of 10 s with cloth impregnated with a 3.1% solution of deltamethrin
killed 100% of males and 87% of females (Chapter 7). In addition, at that
dose and contact duration 100% knockdown was achieved within 15 min, from
which there was no recovery until after 18 h. For the small proportion of
knocked-down flies that might not have received a lethal dose, direct
observations in Libya suggest that ants would dispose of flies that were
immobile on the ground for such long periods.
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Table 9.1

Catch of screwworm flies on electrified targets A: of different sizes;

B: of different colours (back-transformed mean log(n-t-l))

С homxnivorax

Male Female

A: Black targets of the following sizes:

1 X 1 m
1 X 0.5 m
0.5 X 0.5 m

116.5
135.9
123.1

111.1
125.7
112.7

B: Black and red 0.5 X 0.5 m targets, side by side

Black
Red

120.4
58.7

112.0
58.9

Table 9.2
Catch of screw-worm using different baits:

& C, 1 X 0.5 m black electrified targets
(back-transformed mean log(n+l))

A. Wind-orientated traps; В

A:

B:

C:

Traps

Targets

Targets

(I)

(II)

Hale

Female

Hale

Female

Hale

Female

Bottle

+DMDS

44.2

19.81

85.1

69.5

_

_

ODOUR
Bottle
-DMDS

8.6

8.5

66.7

71.5

_

BAIT*
Sachet

+DMDS

2.0

1.8

54.0

35.2

42.8

35.9

Sachet

-DMDS

1.2

0.9

28.8

35.2

19.4

27.7

•Bottle i s glass bottle with wick, containing swormlure-4 (+DMDS), or
swormlure without dimethyl disulphide (-DMDS); Sachet i s a single 15cm
polythene sachet, containing swormlure-4 without dimethyl disulphide, either
together with a separate polythene bottle containing dimethyl disulphide
(+DMDS), or on its own (-DMDS).
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Fig. 9.1
Catch of C. hominivorax on electrified targets baited with different

numbers of sachets containing swormlure-4 less dimethyl disulphide, as a
percentage of the catch obtained with a bottle + wick dispenser with the same
mixture (line fitted by eye, for females only)
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Pig. 9.2
Frequency distribution of duration of landing of С hominivorax on a

black cloth target impregnated with 3% deltamethrin SC, using log sec

categories to normalise the distribution
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Pig. 9.3

Cumulative weight loss from different dispensers and odour mixtures

(sachet is a 15 X 15 cm heat-sealed polythene sachet containing the mixture;

bottle is the standard bottle + wick dispenser; S4
1
 is the swormlure-4 mixture

without dimethyl disulphide).
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10. Conclusions

10.1 Zntroduct ion

The studies reported here have demonstrated a very successful transfer
of technologies from Btudies to develop an odour baited target system for
tsetse control to similar studies of the New World screwworm fly. A number of
levels of sensitive bioassay have been used with good effect, from EAG assay
of candidate attractants, to wind tunnel studies of the effects of these
attractants on adult fly behaviour, to e lectric net assays of adult fly
behaviour in the field.

These studies of behaviour have been complimented by a chemical study of
novel dispenser systems for known screwworm attractants and by a chemical and
bioassay study of insecticide delivery on cloth targets.

10.2 Specific conclusions

10.2.1 I t has been demonstrated that i t i s possible to record EAG
responses to candidate odour attractants from screwworm flies. Linked to GC,
this technique should provide a sensitive and rapid means for detecting and
characterising individual olfactory stimulants for screwworm in natural
attractants, such as wound fluids and rotting liver. However, EAG alone does
not give information as to the effects of these stimulants on screwworm
behaviour.

10.2.2 Wind tunnel studies have proven to be behaviourally
discriminating, allowing a detailed analysis of the process of attraction of
screwworm to odour sources. A known screwworm fly attractant, swormlure-4,
was shown to activate adults in the windtunnel into flight and to stimulate a
slower, more tortuous flight pattern than that recorded in its absence. Such
a changed flight pattern would increase the probability of detection of an
odour source.

In addition to the change in their flight pattern in the wind tunnel in
the presence of swormlure, screwworm f l i e s show an increased target
orientation. No preference for target shape was detected, but there was a
marked colour preference for black targets.

The wind tunnel assays permit a detailed analysis of the effect of
candidate odour attractants on screwworm fly behaviour, and so form a second
level bioassay that can be used to examine the behavioural effect of odours
found to be stimulating by linked EAG/GC analysis.

10.2.3 Studies of the release of swormlure-4 from sealed polythene bottle
and sachet dispensers has shown that dimethyldisulphide is released much more
rapidly than the other nine components. All the components are released from
polythene dispensers at a linear rate over extended periods. Polythene
sachets and bottles thus provide a convenient means for dispensing these
odours. Field studies in Libya indicate that dimethyldisulphide can probably
be omitted from swormlure-4 when used in conjunction with targets.

10.2.4 Laboratory experiments have shown that cloth impregnated with a
deltamethrin suspension concentrate will ki l l screwworm flies that alight on
i t , the lethal dose being determined by the concentration of deltamethrin used
and the duration of contact. 100% kill was achieved with 3.2% deltamethrin
and 10-20 seconds contact. At that dose and much lower ones (to 0.4%), even
if screwworm f l ies were not killed in the laboratory, they were rapidly
knocked down for several hours. In the f ie ld that would expose them to
predation and desiccation. Field t r ia l s demonstrated that the average
duration of a contact of screwworm flies with a 3.2% deltamethrin impregnated
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cloth was 6.5 seconds, and that multiple contacts were made.

10.2.5 Field trials in Libya and Mexico demonstrated the precision with
which ecrewworm f l ies located odour sources. This precision means that
targets can be quite small without a reduction in their efficiency. It was
shown that odours were essential for target operation: screwworm flies were
not attracted to land on targetB in the absence of odour. The preference for
black targets that was demonstrated in the laboratory was confirmed in the
field.

10.3 General conclusion

Laboratory and field studies have shown that adult screwworm flies can
be attracted to a simple cloth target, baited with odour-filled polythene
sachets, and remain on the target for a length of time that would be
sufficient to acquire a lethal dose of insecticide.

A cheap and simple target system for screwworm control would be of great
value both in endemic areas and, in particular, in areas of re invasion or
where screwworm have become established outside their natural range (El Azazy,
1989; Gabaj et a l . , 1989; Hall & Beesley, 1990), to slow the spread of the
introduced population before the infrastructure necessary for an SIT
eradication campaign is in place.
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11. Recommendations

ll.i General

11.1.1 The experience in Libya with New World screwworm has highlighted
the needs for:

(a) improved methods for monitoring screwworm f l i es to detect new
outbreaks and check the effectiveness of control measures,

(b) development of additional control methods for New World screwworm
which can be deployed rapidly, particularly in a developing country
situation, in order to avoid the need for a subsequent SIT operation or
to enhance i ts effectiveness.

11.1.2 The success of the limited laboratory and field studies described
here indicates that further work outlined below could rapidly produce improved
monitoring systems and a control technique based on targets impregnated with
insecticide and baited with synthetic attractants.

11.2. Attractants

11.2.1 It has been shown that EAG responses can be obtained from New
World screwworm fl ies to known attractants, and i t i s recommended that gas
chromatography (GC) linked to EA6 be used to detect biologically-active
components in known natural attractants for New World screwworm, such as wound
fluid and rotting l iver . These components could then be isolated and
identified and tested as potential attractants in laboratory and field.

11.2.2 The laboratory bioassay developed here should be used as a rapid,
cost-effective method to determine under controlled conditions:

(a) the importance of each component of swormlure in attraction of New
World screwworm;

(b) the behavioural activity of EAG-active compounds identified during
work described in 11.2.1 above: two new compounds, l-octen-3-ol and 3-
methylindole have already been found to be EAG-active and these should
be tested.

11.2.3 Field studies with traps and/or electrified nets should be carried
out to confirm the findings from 11.2.2, to determine optimum dispensing rates
for the attractants, and to test for possible effects of attractant aging.

11.3 Dispensing systems

11.3.1 Sealed polythene sachets and bott les have been shown to be
convenient dispensing devices for swormlure components, and work so far has
determined release characteristics of the components. Before trying to create
more sophisticated "designer" dispensers, i t i s important to determine more
accurately which components of swormlure are essential for attraction of
screwworm f l ies , and how critical release rates are, as in 11.2.2 and 11.2.3
above.

11.3.2 Given these results , i t should be possible to define the wall
thickness, size and composition of components for appropriate dispensers.
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11.4 Insecticides

11.4.1 It has been demonstrated that a lethal dose of deltamethrin can be
transferred to New World acrewworm fliea from cloth impregnated with a
suspension concentrate of this insecticide. Alternative formulations should
be tested to see if they would be more readily available to the fly. In
addition, the toxicity of other insecticides should be assessed as
alternatives to the synthetic pyrethroids to which screwworm f l ies are
comparatively tolerant. Maximum mortality with minimum contact duration
should be sought to minimise the possibility of the development of insecticide
resistance.

11.4.2 The investigation of alternative insecticides should include
sterilizing chemicals of low toxicity to non-insect species, such as juvenile
hormone mimics (e.g. pyriproxyfen). These could be used in the middle of an
SIT campaign without harming released flies.

11.4.3 It is recommended that the implications of a lengthy knockdown on
fly removal by scavengers or fly death by desiccation be investigated to
determine what doses of insecticide which are sub-lethal in laboratory
conditions might be effective in the field.

11.S Target design and deployment

11.5.1 i t has been shown that target size can be considerably reduced
without a decrease in the attractiveness to New World screwworm. Field
studies should determine the optimal size and placement of targets, balancing
efficiency with ease of deployment, expense and environmental considerations.

11.5.2 New World screwworm cluster around other flies on a target. Fly-
sized decoys attached to the surface of a target should be investigated in the
laboratory and field as a means of, (a) enhancing fly orientation to selected
regione of high insecticide concentration and, (b) increasing duration of
contact.

11.5.3 Estimates should be made by modelling of the proportion of an
adult screwworm population that should be killed daily to produce any required
level of control. Field experiments should then determine the density of
targets needed to achieve that kill rate.

11.6 Environmental impact

11.6.1 Following the development of an optimal target based system for
adult screwworm fly suppression, through the studies proposed in 11.2 to 11.5,
it is recommended that an assessment of its impact on non-target organisms
should be made.
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